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Community Life and Govemance: 
Early Experiences of Mnjikaning First Nation with Casino Rama 

Casino garnblins offers large profits to support self-government and economic self- 
sufficiency for First Nations cornrnunities. Casinos also increase the number of problem garnblers, 
redistribute money fkom families with low and moderate incornes, and exacerbate community 
divisions and cultural conflicts. 

This qualitative study explores the experiences of Mnjikaning (Rama) First Nation, 
approximately one year after it opened the larges Native casino in Canada. Primary data are from 
fi*-three fornial interviews, conducted fiom July to October 1997, and informal discussions 
behveen June 1994 and September 1998. The report focuses on how the casino affecteci community 
life and govemance. 

Casino development gave Rama increased employment, new buildings and more sociai and 
administrative services. It has also been exTremely disruptive, with increased traffic, many more 
strangers in the community, and a greater incidence of gambling problems among community 
members. The casino's considerable influence over comrnunity decisions and priorities has serious 
implications for Euture self-government processes. 

There are many lessons to be learned fiom Rama's experience for other First Nations 
communities that are considering casino development. Most important is to make esplicit the 
negative impacts associated with casino development, and to ensure the comrnunity is able to retain 
a rneasure of control over the project. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Gambling in Canada is being used by govermnents as an economic 'quick Ex' to deliver 

them from deficits and other fiscal burdens. Because of the immense profits fiom casinos, casino 

gambling is being promoted as a tool for economic self-sufficiency and self-government for 

Canadian First Nations. These developments are not without real costs, such as increasing the 

number of problem gamblers, redistributhg money fiom fiindies kv i th  low and moderate incornes, 

and esacerbating commturity divisions and cultural conflicts. A review of the literature revealed 

vexy littte Canadian research on the social and political impacts of the gambling industry in general, 

and on First Nations in particular. There are manIr studies in progress, as use of casinos as economic 

development tools increases across the country. 

This report represents a snapshot of Mnjikaning (Rama) First Nation, taken approsimatety 

a year after they opened the largest Native casino in Canada. The prirnaq data consist of fi@-three 

forma1 interviews, conducted from July to October 1997: and countless informal discussions taking 

place from June 1994 until September 1998. This paper discusses how the casino has &ected 

community life and community governance. Mnjikaning is a community undersoing immense 

change, so not al1 of the same conditions currently e i s t  as at the time of writing. Howeve. for 

Mnjikaning's fùture use, and for other cornrnunities considering casino development, it is useful to 

document perceptions of cornmunity impacts during that first year. 



11. RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND METHODOLOGY 

When the decision d vas made to have a casino in Rama, no one redly h e w  what to expect. 

One year later, comrnunity members were just beginnuig to articulate the impacts of changes on their 

lives. Council and community members espressed a need to do a systematic examination of how the 

casino had affected the comunity. Due to the lack of informaiion available to comrnunities 

esploring casino developmenî, 1 felt it tvould be usefiil to document what had occurred in Rama 

during that first year. 

The contes? in which First Nations govemments operate is rapidiy changing- Powers and 

responsibilities, previously assurned by the Federal govement, are being transferred to the band 

level. First Nations are creating new governance structures in preparation for ultimately becoming 

self-goveming. Some cornmuni@ members espressed a concern that the casino, because of its 

economic importance. could influence this process. This project esamined the implications of casino 

impacts on cornrnunity life and governmce. 

i. Research questions 

The main question addressed in this research is: 

How has casino involvement in Rama affected the community's governance? 

Zn initial conversations with cornmunity members, many raised the concern that Rama was 

no longer in control of its political decisions. This research attempted to find out if casino 

involvement has affected the conununity's priorities, and if so, how: who seems to be in control of 

decision-making and priority setting; what the costs and benefits of casino involvement are; what 

new resources have been generated, and what use has been made of them; and whether goveming 

bodies and Chief and Council operate differently than before the casino decision wvas announced? 



The research also had two sub-questions: 

HOW well does the casino fit with the cultural fabric of the community? 

Canadian First Nations' are going throu& what could be termed a cultural revival. After 

hundreds of years of colonial policies cvith assirnilationist intent, Aboriginal peoples are 

rediscove~g their historical spiritual and cultural traditions. This is a vulnerable process as there 

are many generations of cultural domination to overcome and stiIl a relative lack of positive 

Aboriginal rnodels to emulate. One of the largest concems with casino developrnent in Native 

tm-itorks in Canada and the United States is the eEect which casinos will have on the culture of the 

cornmunity. This research aîtempted to determine what cultural impact the casino had on the 

community. 

How well does the casino fit with community members' visions of sovereignty and self- 
government? 

One of the major justifications for casino development in Rama \.vas to create an economic 

base so the conununity would be less reliant on the Canadian governrnent for fûnding and services. 

This in turn would allow tbe community to become more hlIy self-governing. This research 

attempted to determine how community rnembers irnagined self-government for Raina, and what role 

the casino played in this vision. 

. * 
ri. Methodology 

I chose a qualitative methodology due t o the esploratory nature of thrs project. There was 

no preesis-ig hypothesis that I was tqing to prove or disprove. Rather? f ~vanted to see how people 

perceived impacts of the casino in their comrnuni~. As a cornmunity member 1 am very close to 

this issue, and felt a more impersonai methodology would not be appropriate. I was opposed to the 

' In this paper. the term First Nations refers specificdly to peoples formerly knoivn as "Indian". The 
terms Aboriginal and Native, include First Nations peoples, as well as Metis and Inuit peoples. 



casino before its inception. However, now that it exïsts and the community's life and future are so 

Ïntrinsically tied up in its success, 1 can only hope that it does well. 

The prirnary data for this project are the transcripts of fifty-three formal interviews 

conducted approsimately one year after the casino opened, as weIl as less formal observations and 

conversations with cornmunity members that have taken place since the casino was first discussed 

in the cornrnunity. This is augmented by quantitative indicators of change within the community 

where they were available. A 1998 social impact study tracking socio-economic indicators in the 

community is the main source of quantitative data. This study kvas conducted by the Mnjikaning 

social seMces department and includes data fiom 1995 to the present. 

a. grounded theory 

This research is based upon the principles of grounded theory. A grounded theop is 

"inductively derîved from the study of the phenornenon it represents.' (Strauss & Corbin, 1990: 23). 

In the case of this project, it is v e v  important to produce a tangible outcome that is directly 

appticable to and usefùl for the cornrnunity. When using such a methodology, "one does not begin 

with a theon, then prove it, rather one begins with an area of study, and what is relevant to that area 

is allowed to emerge" (Strauss & Corbin, 1990: 23). The purpose of such research is to discover 

ways to define concepts, the relationships arnong concepts, an to look for new patterns (Gilgun, 

1 994: 1 16). It is a way of making sense of an on-going process that can't be predicted in advance 

(Rubin & Babbie, 1993: 359). This project is entirely about discovering new patterns, and is 

atternpting to provide a snapshot of the comrnunity in the process of great change. In grounded 

theory research, results "yield a meaninfil picture abetted by apt ilIustrations that enable one to 

grasp the reference in terms of one's own esperience" (Glaser & Strauss, 1967: 38). This is key to 

this project? so results c m  be useful for other Native cornmunities. The principles associated nl th 

generating grounded theory were used to develop the interview questions, determine the sampling 

methods and inforrn the reflective structure of the data analysis. 



b. sarnpling 

lnitial interviews were conducted tvith a sample of people who were directly involved in 

community govemance or the casino project. This list included: the governing chief and council and 

band administration; the c hief, councilors and band administrators who initiated the casino p roject; 

the economic development team; casino employees; and key proponents and opponents of the 

devetopment. 1 began gathering data from 'key infonni~~lts' (Le. the people most knowledgeable 

about the project or events in the community) to quïckly get a broad oveMew of the situation. M e r  

the initial i n t e ~ e w s ,  1 applied a purposive rnethod caIIed theoreticai sampIing, where successive 

interviewees were chosen on the likelihood that they would advance the development of findings and 

go from a broad to specific understanding (Gilgwi, 1994: 1 18). In order to generate components 

leading to a grounded theov, a researcher needs to i d e n e  and then explore concepts through to 

their natural conclusion, so sarnpling was done of persons best able to add to the understanding of 

concepts identified in the first set of interviews (GIaser & Strauss, 1967: 47)- Additional 

interviewees were identified through the first set of interviews or through comrnunity contacts. In 

the course of samplïng I contacted, but did not necessarily interview, everyone possible from the 

community who had involvement in the casino project. 1 aiso placed an advertisement in the local 

news letter to ensure that the sarnpiing rnethod did not omit anyone who wished to speak of their 

esperiences wïth the project or of changes in the comrnunity. Only one person approached me for 

an interview. Table 1 gives a breakdown of people contacted and interviewed for tlie study, grouped 

into broad categories. These categories wi11 be used to give contel< to quotes in the following 

sections without ident$mg the interviewe. 



Table 1 - Number and Category of Interviews 

Category 

Youth 

Traditionai elders 

Seniors 

Casino employ ees 

Band council 

Band administration and planning 

Other band employees 

Social services 

Total 1 89 1 3 1 53 1 

Contacted 

3 

5 

8 

15 

7 

Cornmunity rnembers 

I received a favourable response from almost everyone I contacted. Two of the three outright 

refusals were fiom casino employees who both said they had enough of the casino d u ~ g  their 

working hours and had no interest in discussing it outside of work. The band s t a f f  member who 

refùsed outright said he \vas "far too pissed off' to talk about the casino. and thought that there \as 

enough negativity going around the communi~  without his contribution. The high nurnber of 

interviews conducted with social seMce providers, people involved in band administration and 

planning, and council members, is partiy because these people feh it was within their jobs to speak 

with me and this could be done during regular workùig hours. Other people 1 approached for an 

interview, especially casino employees, had much more difficulw finding t h e  outside of work to 

conduct the interview. That being said, for every interview 1 conducted, 1 had at least hvo 

cancellations, and often would have to rescliedule an interview two or three times before 1 could 

cornplete it: or before 1 gave up. This ma. be due to the fact that some people really didn't want to 

talk to me but were und l ing  to offend me by saying so. Also, this project didn't have a hi& 

12 

4 

17 

Refused 

O 

O 

O 

2 

O 

15 

Interviewed 

2 

2 

5 

5 

7 

O 

1 

O 

11 

1 

14 

O 6 



pnority for people other than myseif and groups with an obvious interest (i-e. social seMce 

providers, chief and council) and so other dernands on their time took precedence. As previously 

rnentioned, I did not believe that the casino project was a good idea. Hotvever, I tvas living acvay 

from the comrnunity during the proposal phase and for the comrnuni~ plebiscite, so I. rnanaged to 

avoid rnost of the controversy. ni is  minirnized the impact on people's ~villingness to talk to me. 1 

found that even if people disagreed with my stance on the casino, most were eager to have their 

opinions and espenences recorde6 and were stiU tMlling to participate in interviews. For the 

purposes of this study, 1 have not taken a public position for or against the casino project. Lastly, 

I set a 4 month t h e  k t  on data g a t h e ~ g ,  so 1 did not follow-up on scheduling interviews after that 

point. This meant that I could only make one follow-up attempt at scheduling with some cornrnunity 

members, wluch accounts for the hi& non-response rate in this category. Had I extended this tirne 

limit, I could have conducted more interviews. Due to the esperiential nature of qualitative data, it 

is estremel- cornmon for the researcher to not entirely eshaust the data source, and there is aiways 

one more interview that couId be done. As well, 1 had reached 'data saturation', where new 

i n t e ~ e w s  were not revealing any new information. The tirne Iirnits on this project were reasonable, 

and due to the data saturation, more interviews in the cornrnuni~ would not have sipnificantly 

c hanged the fidings . 

The interviews consisted of eleven open-ended questions (see Appendis A), and generally 

took behveen 43 and 75 minutes. Interviewees on the whole were forthcoming, and 1 was surprised 

at the amounts of very persona1 information people were w4li.g to share with me. Ma? of the 

interviewes were esqremely f i an .  about the impacts of the casino on their Iives and the lives of their 

friends, detailing broken relationships, interpersonal violence and child neglect. This information 

contributed to the analysis, but most of the details have been ornitted frorn this report in order to 

protect informants' identities. Council members and sorne casino employees were not readily 

forthcoming with information because both groups were bound by their own confidentiaiity 



requirements. As well, a few persons involveci in the casino project told me that they were going to 

write their own books, and they held back uifomtion, so 1 would not publish al1 of their good 

stories. 

c. consent and confidentiality 

hteniewees were first contacted by letter (see Appendix B), explaining the purpose of the research, 

requesting their involvement, and presenting any provisions for contidentiality. The interviews al1 

took place at a rnutuaily agreed place and tirne. AU in te~ewees  signed a consent form before the 

interview commenced (Appendix C). 1 have removed i d e n m g  information from opinions 

expressed in this final report, except for the broad categories to give context to each quote. Copies 

of this report will be given to the community Iibrary, the Rama United Church, and the band office. 

Interviewees will also be given copies on request. 

In a small cornmunity such as Rama, issues of confidentiality are pararnount, and 1 had to 

focus on assuring conmunity members that I would take d l  necessary precautions to protect their 

identity. Many band staff felt that they could suffer disciplinary or retributive action if it \vas known 

that they had spoken out against council or the casino. In one case, 1 was told that 1 would be quite 

sorry if 1 tried to use this information against the intervieme. People were willing to talk to me 

because 1 am fiom the corn muni^, and they felt 1 would understand their experiences. This also 

worked against me since some people were concerned that 1 would share the urformation with others 

fiorn the cornmunity. 1 did as much as 1 could to assure them othenvise, but some of the repeatedly 

canceled interviews were probably because of this lack of trust. This is an esarnple of the social 

climate that esists in the comrnunity (which w2.i be discussed fûrther Section K iii. cornmztnity 

chorcrcter md identiy), where people feel that they cannot trust each other with information, or that 

it ivill be used against them. 



d. data anaiysis 

The data for this project are the written transcripts fiom the forma1 interviews. They were 

analyzed using a method called constant comparïson- This involves reading through the transcripts 

and assi& a code to a passage of text that describes a phenornenon, articulates an idea or denotes 

a certain response (for a list of codes used in this analysis, see Appendk D). As the process 

continues, new codes are assigned for new ideas, codes are aggregated and disaggregated as the 

researcher reflects on already assigned codes and evduates these in light of new data. It involves 

constantly t h i n h g  and re-thuiking the nature of relationships betsveen concepts, categones and data 

sets, and looking at "the full range of the types or continua of the category, its dimensions, the 

conditions under which it is pronounceci or niinimized, its major consequences, its relationships to 

other categories and its other properties" (Glaser & Strauss, 1967: 106). Codhg is key to qualitative 

anatysis, because it organizes copious arnounts of data into more easily understandable and 

processable units. Coding is the first step in conceptualizing the data, which cm lead to articulating 

theoiy. This process constantly pits emerghg empirical findings against new data (Gilpurg L994: 

1 16). It is in this way that the resulting observations and possible theory are fùlly 'grounded' in the 

data sets. 

This methodology is usefùl for exploring different aspects of relatively new phenornena, 

without the data having to confonn to a preconceived hypothesis. It creates rich, detailed-filled 

description and generates a 'depth of understanding' not availabIe through quantitative methods 

(Rubin & Babbie, 1993). The analysis changes in response to ideas and needs generated fiom the 

da@ as opposed to sirnply proving or disproving a hypothesis. 

The methodology has its wealnesses. First, the researcher can infiuence the arialysis tiirough 

over-identfiing with the subject andor phenornenon being researched, or by having an emotional 

reaction to it. I personally found this an issue for this stiidy. As I found out about decisions that 

were in some ways harmfùl to the cornmunity, 1 had to first process them as a comrnunity member 



before 1 could reflect upon them as a researcher. 1 had to constantly reflect upon my observations, 

and whether they were Sormed 5om the data. or fiom rny own ernotionai reaction to the issue. 1 

attempted to control for this influence by clearly stating my preconceptions or biases at al1 stages of 

the research. 1 have also gïven as much weight as possible to people's own words. as opposed to my 

interpretation of them. Qualitative research cannot be reproduced easily by another researcher at a 

different penod in time because of the interactive nature of data gathering and analysis. 1 am a 

member of the cornrnunity and people relate to me as such. An outside researcher or another 

community member would have heard very dserent responses to the questions asked, or may have 

asked different questions, and as a result may have had slightly different observations of the casino's 

effects upon the comrnunity. However, these data are not entirely unique since 1 examined how 

peopIe felt about the project; regardless of who was doing the aslang this basic information should 

not have changed. Fïnally, although this methodology helps to provide a complete understanding 

of a phenomenon, such a detailed description cannot be fii1ly generalized to other scenarios. It can 

however provide lessons and generate observations usefil to forniing theory which can be 

extrapoIated for use in other instances. 



III. Gambling and Casino Developrnent 

i. Canada 

Federal and provincial governments have been using garnbling to generate revenues since 

lotteries and charitable casino gambling were legdized in 1969. Control over gambling regdation 

was transferred to the provinces in 1979. These garnbling activities generated modest revenues, 

mostly in support of amateur sports, the arts, and children's recreational programs (Black, 1996). 

In 1985, the federal govenunent Iegaiized electronic gambling devices and enabled the provinces to 

conduct for-profit casino gambling. in the early 1990s, when provincial governments were faced 

with an econornic recession, increasing unernployment, federd cutbacks and growing budget deficits, 

they turned to promoting gambling to generate quick revenues. Gambiing is presented as a panacea 

to solve ai1 of Our financial 'problems'; a quick-fis that ailows govements to increase revenues, 

without having to increase tasation (Goodman, 1995; Henriksson, 1996). 

Casino gambling is promoted for the tangible benefits it brings to communities, such as 

increased employrnent, skills development, tourism spin-ofYs, decrease in social espenditures 

(unemployment insurance and wlfare) and a decrease in crimes resulting fiom poverty (Abaurrea, 

1996; CBC Ideas, 1996; Cmpers & Lybrand, 1995; Eadington, 1996; Stettier* 1995). Behveen 1992 

and 1997, gross domestic product in the gambIing industry increased 125 percent, compared ~vith 

14 percent in al1 industries (Statistics Canada, 1998). Over 35,000 people are employed by the 

garnbling industry, an increase of 200 percent wîthin the five Far period. Garnblùlg enterprises ais0 

generate huge profits for provincial governrnents. in L 997, Ontario received more than $1 -2 billion 

from al1 gambling revenues, $436 million in direct casino revenue and 'iwinta~" (Smith, 1998; 

Statistics Canada, 1998). In the sarne year, the total gambling revenues received by the ten provinces 

surpassed $3.8 billion (Canada West Foundation, 1998). In many provinces, gambling revenues now 

rival corporate taxes as a revenue source (Black, 1996; Canada West Foundation, 1998). 



In the rush to cash-in on these obvious benefits, the more diffuse negative consequences 

produced by casinos are often underplayed. Casino impact assessrnents report increases in problem 

and pathological garnbIing, greater reliance on social services, increased policing costs, traffic 

congestion, organized crime and prostitution (Black, 1 996; Canada West Fomdation i 998 ; 

Henriksson, 1996; Stettler, 1995; United Church of Canada, 1998). Gambling establishments are 

'successful' when they draw people and their money h m  other regions (lx. tourists from another 

state or city) (Eadington 1996a; Goodman, 1994). Costs associated with problem gambliag are then 

borne by the region where the gamblers live, as opposed to wbere the casino is located. This 'drain' 

of people's entertainment dollars, and the associated resident costs is a popular argument for 

gamblins expansion, i.e. it rnakes more economic sense to keep gamblers spending their money in 

their own comrnunities (Eadington, 1996b; Henriksson, 1996). Casinos inject no aew money into 

the economy, but rather redistribute money that would have been used to make other purchases 

(Goodman, 1994). Not oniy are discretionary or 'entertainment' dollars shified to gambling, but 

money that would be used to purchase manufactured goods goes to garnbling instead (R. Goodmaq 

1995). 

People with lower incomes spend proportionately more on gambIing than those with higher 

incornes, For esample, antong households that garnbIed, those with incomes less that $20,000 spend 

an average of 2.2 percent on casinos, while those with $80,000 or more spend an average of 0.4 per 

cent on mino gambling (Statistics Canada, 1998). In this way, casinos impose a form of regressive 

tasation by taking money from low and modest-income houseliolds and using it to pay for universal 

services that should be supported through the ta..-base (BIack, 1996; Toronto Star. 06-18-98; 

Walkom, 1996) or to pay for arts, culture and sporting events which represent primarily rniddie and 

upper income pursuits (Seelig & Seelig: 1998). Garnblkg impact studies in the United States 

estimate that each problem or pathological gamb1er costs the public $13,200 (U.S. dollars) on 

average (R. Goodman, 1995; Henrikkson, 1996). In Canada, these costs have been estirnated to be 



as high as $56,000 (Canadian dollars) for each problem or pathologicaI garnbler (Henrikkson, 1996; 

Nationai Council of Welfare, 1996). 

The juxtaposition of seductive benefits and senous drawbacks purs provincial govements 

into conflicts of interest (Goodman, 1994 & 1995; Seeiig & SeeIig, 1998; United Church of Canada, 

1998). Provincial governments are mandated to protect the public interest, and are the prirnary 

regdator of gambling activities. Provincial govements are also primary beneficiaries of garnbling 

revenues. In the rnajority of provinces, the use of garnbling revenues allows govements to advance 

fiscally conservative agendas. As governrnents reduce their fiscal capacity (eg. the 30 percent 

Ontario incorne tas cut, or Manitoba's and Alberta's balanced budget legislation), and as they fürther 

create politicai environments opposed to raising b d s  through progressive taxation, the role that 

garnbling revenues play will only increase (Black, 1 996; BIack and Zehtab-Jadid, 1995). Garnbling 

revenues have the potential to surpass taxation as the primary instrument by which provinces raise 

money . Provincial govements often contract with large Arnerican corporations to manage and/or 

partially fiind casino developments. By focusing energy on the use of garnbling as an economic 

development strategy, govements and business leaders shift their attention away f?om developing 

other esisting or new business enterprises (R. Goodman, 1995). Amencan corporations, as partners 

in casino developrnents, exert influence over provincial econornic strategies. As such, garnbling 

interests begin to supercede other econornic development concems, and shape public policy. 

ii. First Nations communities 

As in the provinces, gambling is being touted as a 'quick-fix' econornic development tool 

for First Nations, First Nations cornmunïties across Canada have extremely high unernployment, 

little access to capital (RCAP, 1996) and often esperience high rates of addictions and family 

violence (Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women, 1993; RCAP, 1996). For Status Indians on 

reserve, the crude birth rate is approximately double that of the non-Aboriginal population, and Me 



expectancy at birth is shorter by 6 years (INAC, 1992; Statistics Canada, 1993). There is a much 

higher proportion of the population made up of children and youth, and a much lower proportion of 

the aged than in the general Canadian population. These factors are coupled with an extremely 

narrow base of economic activities on reserves, dominated by govemment seMces (generating 37 

percent of employment), health and education, and the primary sector (including hunting, trapping, 

fihhg, logging, fore- and mining) (Statistics Canada. 1995). In 199 1, unemployment among the 

Abonginal population was 2% times higher than the generd population. In many reserve 

cornrnunities, it is as much as 5 to 8 times the general population rates (Statistics Canada, 1995). 

Apart fiom the economic benefits, gambling in First Nations cornrnunities, is often promoted 

since garnes of chance were an intrinsic part of traditional (precontact) Aboriginal cultures 

(Fullerton, 1995). "Archaeologicai sites throughout Mesico, the Southcvest, and the Eastern 

Woodlands show evidence of gambling beginning more than a thousand years prior to European 

contact. Ethnological records dating as far back as the fifieenth century testif) to widespread 

gmbling not ody as a means of economic recovery, but also as a sacred rite for personal and cosmic 

stasis" (Gabriel, 1996). Traditional gaming served many purposes, suc11 as passing-on cultural 

values and skills like horse-handling, agility, perception, group cooperation and shared rewards 

(Gabriel, 1996; Ridgebear, 1995). AIthough gambling was an i n t ~ s i c  part of many First Nations 

cultures, garnbling outside of the cosrnic or cultural ContexT (Le. for personal gain) was perceived 

to be dangerous for the well-being of the gambler, as well as the communiv and the cosmos 

(Gabriel, 1998). 

Whereas traditional gaming activities were group experiences, focusing upon skills 

necessary to sustain the collective interests of a cornmunity, casino gambling activities are entirely 

focused upon individuds gaining private property, at the expense of other individuals. "Casino svIe 

gamins pits individual against machine [or the dealer] for private monetary reward. The individual 

is subjected to classical conditionhg by intermittent wirmings. Personal gratification is a fleeting 



experience, as, more often than not, the individual redeposits the winnùigs back into the machine 

in an expensive quest for a great experience of gratification" (Ridgebear, 1995). 

In the United States, Indian tribes have been using casino gambling as an economic 

development tool for about fifteen years, with mked results. Many sourczs c l a h  casinos represent 

a symbolic replacement for the buEdo as the prirnary mechanism used by Amencan Indian peoples 

for survival (Abaurrea, 1 996; Fullerton, 1995 ; Lane, 1995; Sanchez, 1995). Proceeds from gaming 

on reservations are used by Indian Nations for subsistence, cultural preservation, and to replenish 

impoverished economies . 

Indian gaming has been a major catalyst for cornmunity growth and economic 
development, generating revenues for tnbes like no other federal stimulus effort 
ever has before. M e r  decades of p o v e e  and hgh unernployment on often 
geographically remote reservations, Indian people now see gaming as an integral 
part of tribal economies and the means to achieve selfsufficiency (Fullerton, 1995). 

Casino gambhg has been much touted as a tool towards self-government for Canadian First 

Nations based on the American experience. However, the Canadian contest is quite different. 

Indian tribes in the United States occupy the status of independent state governrnents, substantially 

free of state-level economic, environmental and related regulations. As such, tribal governments 

are not subordhate to state govemments and retain the right to enact and enforce laws which differ 

from neighbou~g States (Kalt & Comell, 1994). Tribal govemments also have the responsibility 

to determine the extent and rnethods of development for their natural resources. Canadian First 

Nations have rnuch less formai jurisdiction over their lands and legislation. Currently, land use on 

most Canadian reserves is regulated through the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 

Development. AIthough many First Nations comrnunities are currently undergoing processes to gain 

more legislative and jurisdictional powers, the vast m a j o r i ~  are still held accountable to federal or 

provincial legislation. 



In 1988 the United States passed the Indian Gaming Regdatory Act (IGRA). The purposes 

of the IGRA are: 

to provide a statutory basis for the operation of gamins by Indian tribes as a means of 
promoting tribal econornic development, self-sufficiency, and strong tribal govermnents; 

to provide a statutory bais for the regdation of garning by an Indian tribe adequate to shield 
it fiom organized crime and other corrupting influences, to ensure that the Indian tribe is the 
primary beneficiaq of the gamuig operation, and to assure that gaming is conducted fairly 
and honestiy by both the operator and players; 

to declare that the establishment of independent Federai regulatory authority for gamuig on 
Indian lands, the establishment of Federaf standards for gaming on Indian lands, and the 
establishment of a National Indian Garning Commission [NIGC] are necessary to meet 
congressional concerns regarding gaming and to protect such gaming as a means of 
generating tribal revenue. 

The IGRA establishes three classes of gaming: 

Class 1: social gaming of minimal value or traditional games played as part of ceremonies; 

Class U: bingo and similar games, such as pulltabs and punchboards, regardless if they are 
electronic, computer, or other technological mechanisrns, and non-banking card games that 
are allowed or not esplicitly banned by state statute; 

Class ILI: al1 other forms of gaming that do not fail within CIass 1 or Class II. 

Class 1 and II gaming are subject to tribal regulatory jurisdiction. CIass III is only lawfbl on 

reservations if it has been authorized by tribal orciinance which has to be approved by the 

chairperson of the National Indian Gaming Commission, and agreed to by a tribal-state compact. 

A tribe must request a state to enter into the compact negotiation process, in which the state is 

required to negotiate in "good faith". Lfa tribe believes that the state is not negotiating in good faith. 

they can apply for an intervention fiom the Federal Secretary of the Interior, who can in tum, impose 

medidon upon State-tribal negotiation. Through the classification system, the IGRA recognizes and 

validates the traditional role of gambling in Abonginal cultures, while also recognizing that they 

differ from modern foms of gambling. As well, the Act entrenches Indian Nations' rights to initiate 

and repulate casino development on their lands. State governments are not able to obstmct indian 

gambling development, or to have any influence on how profits from gamblhg are used. 



In Canada, there is no legd recognition of traditional or ceremonid garnbhg as separate 

fi-om other f o m  of gambling. AU jurisdiction to regdate gamuig rests uith the provinces. First 

Nations must approach the province tvhere they are resident for permission to develop gambling. 

However, the province is under no obligation to allow gambling development, especially given that 

netv casinos are considered to be in direct cornpetition with existing provincial establishments. As 

well, provinces generalIy demand a "wintax" fiom casinos of at least 20 percent of gross profit. 

Outside of the legislaiive conte-? Canadian reserves generaily have much smaller Iand-bases than 

in the United States, which makes it more difficult to place industry away from where people Live. 

This meam that casino development on Canadian reserves has much more potential to impact 

directly on the quality of residents' daily lives. 

Gambling is a source of confiict on reserves since many First Nations peoples are concemed 

about the impact such enterprises d l  have on stniggling tribal cultures. M e r  centuries of 

colonization, First Nations peoples are re-teamhg and reclaiming their languages, cultures and 

traditions. This is not a unanirnous or universal process, however, and rnany First Nations peoples 

reject out@t any movement towards cultural revivai. The introduction of a casino esacerbates 

esisting cornrnunity conflicts behveen traditionalism vs. assirdation, that have even erupted into 

intratribal violence (Macleans, 1990; StettIer, 1995). The nature of the gambling industry is also 

probiematic in many communities. In order for the community to make money, and for people to 

%in" at the casino, there must be many, many losers. While some Elders and other traditionai 

peoples are concerned as to how their communities c m  Iive in a holistic way while profiting fiom 

others' hardship and losses, others claim that with a history of so much oppression, First Nations 

deserve to be on top of the heap for atvhile (Lane, 1995; Rolo, 1997). In the case where enterprises 

are otvned collectiveli; rather than by a private operator, even if a rnember is opposed to an initiative 

such as gambling, she or he still benefits fiom it. 



While some studies on the effects of casinos on Aboriginal cornmunities in the United States 

are beginning to emerge, the impact of casino gambling on reserves in Canada is too new for any 

conclusive results. Preliminary studies on Abonginal gambling, conducted by the Nechi Institute, 

show that there is cause for concern. Before the Casino Rama project, a study was conducted in 

Mnjikaning and Chippews of Sarnia First Nations to examine the incidence of problem gambling 

in Ontario First Nations communities. Comrnunity sociai senices identified 50 band members who 

they klt had a garnbling problem. Of these, 25 were identifïed in the study as being lifelong problem 

or pathologid garnblers. In another study conducted arnongst Alberta Native youth, the Nechi 

institute found that 89 percent of the youth gambled, three h e s  the rate of non-Native youth. Of 

the youth who gambled, 2 1 percent were at risk of becoming problem gamblers and 28 percent were 

problem garnblers. Youth garnblers were more likely to corne fiom homes where one or both parents 

gambled. 

Et is important to note that in the discussion around Native gaming, any cautionary or 

oppositional position is often treated with scorn, dismisseci as racism, or classified as a desire to 

prevent First Nations fiom achievkg self-sufficiency (Morse, 1995; Dyer, 1995). It remains to be 

seenS both in the United States and Canada, whether the rdatively short-term economic gain fiom 

casino gambling can be transferred into long-term economic self-suffrciency and self-government. 



IV. Casino Rama 

Mnjikaning (Rama) is located just outside of the City of Orillia, appr~ximatel~ 135 

kilometres north of Toronto. The cornmunity has about 1,200 members, of whom approxirnately 460 

live on the reserve. It is quite small with little economic stimulus, and historicaiiy had 

unemployment rates of 40 - 80 percent. However, the community has a long history of proactive 

planning around econornic and social development issues. In 1967, American activist Sad Aiinsky 

conducted a planning workshop in the cornrnunity for a National Film Board documentas. . In 1 9 84: 

cornrnunity planners initiated a process called "Living Effectively in Rama Now" (L.E.R.N.). A 

team visited people in their homes for a series of "kitchen-dialogues": open-ended interviews about 

residents' visions for the community and strategies for achieving these. Through a series of 

cornrnunity meetings, members came together and decided upon comrnunity priorities and created 

a ten-year plan to achieve them. The vision included, among other things, a tvater-systerri, a new 

community centre, a new church hall and a local newsletter. The comrnunity also incorporated an 

agency to promote business and economic devetopment called Ramcor. By 1993, 90 percent of the 

needs identified in the L.E.R.N. process had been met. The unfuifilied parts of the vision included 

a comrnunity recreation centre, a school, and cable services for television. Rama was one of the first 

reserves in the country to operate under the First Nations Poficing Arrangement in 1977, and the 

second First Nation to negotiate the transfer of health senice deliveq- fkom Health Canada in 1992. 

Some community members had always talked about the possibility of having a casino in 

Rama as an economic development prospect - one community mernber in particular, who lived o E  

the reserve, kept abreast of new trends in Indian casinos in the United States. He introduced the idea 

to Rarncor in the early 1990s. When nimours spread that the provincial governent was c o n s i d e ~ g  

legalizing casinos in the province, corporate casino operators approached members of the economic 

development team. Rarncor began consulting tvith Bally's3 an Arnerican entertainment corporation, 

about building a casino in the cornmunity. 



Following theù announcement to develop casinos, the Province of Ontario initiated 

discussions with First Nations regarding Aboriginai involvement in the industry. The govemment 

had signed a Statement of Politicai Relations, which established that "'aU First Nations in Ontario 

have an inherent right to be self-governing", Casino deveropment \vas thought to be a tool in the 

realization of self-government by providing First Nations with an independent economic base. 

Entering into discussion kvith First Nations kvas also a preemptive measure by the province to prevent 

First Nations fiom opening iIlegal casinos which would compete with each other (as well as 

provincial casinos) for revenues. In 1993, the province and Ontario's First Nations agreed that one 

for-profit casino would be constructecl on reserve lands, and the profits fiom this casino would be 

shared by al1 the First Nations in Ontano for econornic and social development through The Fust 

Nations Fund. 

In light of this decision, the Rama economic development team began to develop a proposal 

with Bally's. The process was kept quite secretive, known mostly to members of the econornic 

development team and select members of the band council. Hoivever, since Rama is a very smail 

comrnuni~, nrmours started about the discussions and the chief was forced to give the cornmunity 

information about the proposal. Many community members were concerned that the casino tvould 

introduce new elements of crime and corruption into their communitv; that the infïus of strangers 

would jeopardize comunity safety; that increased traffic wouId lead to poliution and accidents; and 

that the casino would 'take over' the reserve. Rama kvas a smail and quiet communïty, which, like 

many First Nations communities, \vas just beginning to rediscover its culture and traditions. Some 

residents were worried that a casino would destroy this. Casino proponents felt that the communiq- 

had few other opportunities to improve its econorny. While they acknowledged possible problems 

wïth a casino, they believed that with proper planning and foresight these would be arneliorated. As 

a group, they believed that cornrnunity members who opposed the idea simply needed more 



education about 'the concept', and then they wouId 'buy in'. The cornmunity was quickly divided 

into camps for and against the casino. 

When they first found out that a casino was coming to Rama, people always wanted 
to taJk to me, but when they found out 1 didn't support it, they didn7t \vant to talk to 
me after that. [Cornmunis Member] 

It has made us lose fiïendships. We've been through a lot. There's a lot of hurt and 
pain around here because of the casino. That first year, it kvas just going crazy here 
... it was just k d m g  out, and 1 thought, "Oh my go& if the casino comes here, what 
are we going to do?- [Social Services] 

At the time the proposal was submitted to the province it was stdi  a srnaii group who were 

championhg this idea, and the proposal was submitted without the expresseci support of much of the 

A new chief \vas elected in the f d l  of 1994 on a platfonn of allo~ving the comrnunity to 

decide on the casino project. With the province's decision pending, the new chief cailed for a 

plebiscite of rnembers living on the reserve to detennine whether they truly kvanted the casino. On 

the weekend of September 14-16, approsirnately 120 community members were taken on a free trip, 

sponsored by Baly's, to Foxwoods, the largest Aboriginal-run casino in the United States. 

Cornmunity members stayed in the casino hotet for the weekend, and only a few visited the nearby 

native cornmunity. As well, the chef and council, dong with the economic development team and 

Bally's, held three information meetings in Rama to discuss the casino proposal and to answer any 

questions. At one of these meetings, held September 20, members of the cornrnunity learned that the 

chief and council had signed a management agreement with Bally's in 1993, which stipulated that 

if Rama did proceed w3.h the casino development? they were legally bound to partner with Bally's. 

There were nurnerous questions at the meeting about how binding this agreement was, and whether 

Rama could break it. The cornrnunity's lawyer ansvered that the agreement was binding and there 

was no provision to cancel it. Upon being presse& the lawyer said he would investigate possible 

mechanisrns for amending the agreement to be contingent upon the cornrnunity's approval. This 



would be subject to Ballfs consent. At the same meeting, when asked if the casino was the only 

answer to the community's need for revenue, a representative from Rarncor replied, essentialiy, that 

the only other real option was introducing taxation to the community, and that any other avenues had 

proved uoniccessflll. On September 28, 1994, the comrnunity voted 71 percent (165 to 68) in favour 

of the casino. 

On December 5 ,  1994, the province announced that Rama had been selected as the site for 

the First Nations Casino. The casino would be situated on First Nations lands, but would be operated 

by an established corporation for the fÏrst 10 years. The operator would share costs of construction 

and start-up with the communi~. Out of L 4 proposals involving 27 First Nations, Rama was chosen 

since it was easily accessible fiom large population centres, was in a region already dependant upon 

tourism, had a history of cornmunity economic and social planning, and had demonstrated a high 

IeveI of community support for the project. Rama's proposai to the province set out the following 

objectives: 

- to ensure that the First Nations Casino Project (FNCP) provides increasingly progressive 
economic opportunities to the First Nations of Ontario both within and extemal to the operation. 

- to act as a catalyst for economic development for Rama and in the surroundmg comrnunities. 
- to provide revenue to al1 First Nations in Ontario. 

to promote the tounsm and hospitality industries. 
- to create jobs. 

These objectives were developed by Rama's then lawyer, in consukation with Bally's. The key 

criteria were that they sounded good, and would make the province more likely to choose Rama's 

proposal, They were in no way operationalized into process outcomes or goals, so the cornmunity 

could monitor and measure whether or not they were being met. In consultation after the province's 

decision to locate the casino in Rama, community planners promised that the FNCP would be 

designed and operated in a manner which complemented and did not compete with or ovenvhelm, 

the community. In its subsequent Request for Proposais (RFP) for a casino operator? Rama stated 

* The province loaned Rama money for construction. infrastructure and start-up costs, to be re-paid 
fiom casino revenues. 



that the FNCP must "fit into the cornrnunity and become a vital part of the Fust Nation's fabric" 

(Chippavas of Rarna, 1995: 4). Again, how this would be measured or what actions the cornmunity 

would take if the operator failed to achieve tbis were not examhed. In community meetings, 

members expressed that in t a h g  on this project they wanted the elders and youth to be taken care 

of, and none of the comrnunity to become addicted to gambling. To these ends, the RFP stipulated 

that the operator's costs would include the construction of a recreational facility, a seniors home, and 

money to develop a gambling addictions program. Aithough Rama had signed an agreement with 

Bally's, the province instructed that their relationship be terminated once the community was 

selected, and that BaUy's compete openly in the operator selection process. The selection cornrnittee 

chose Carnival Hotels and Casinos, a Miami conglomerate, to operate the casino for the first 10 

years. At îhe time Bally's threatened to sue the cornrnunity for breaking their agreement and to 

recover the money invested in the proposal process, but they did not follow through. AIthough Rama 

is the onmer of the casino, the gambling licence is held by Carnival. This means that Carnival is 

accountable to the province first, before the cornmunity, and this has limited Rama's ability to direct 

corporate policy. 

The First Nations Fund, meant as an economic development initiative for al1 First Nations 

in Ontario, has been beset with controversy fiom the beginning. The original agreement behveen 

the NDP provincial government and the Ontario First Nations stipulated that 20 percent of the gross 

profits corn the casino would be put in a fund under First Nations' direction, and the province would 

not receive any revenues directly f?om the casino. The province was willingly forgoing its usual cut 

of the profits in anticipation that its costs for services to First Nations would decrease in light of 

economic and sociai development in the cornmunities. The Progressive Conservative government, 

elected in June 1995, decided to take a 'winta.~' of 20 percent of the gross casino profits before the 

money for the First Nations Fund was calculated. They arbitrarily ordered a hait to casino 

construction, claiming that necessary agreements had not been signed. The media speculated that 



construction was halted to prove to the cornmunity who was in control, and to censor any protest 

against the province's winkr. At present, 20 percent of the gross casino profits go into Provincial 

Consolidateci Revenues. 

h the sumrner of 1996, an Ontario court ruled that the provincial govement had 

discriminated agahst Ontario's Metis and non-status Indians because casino profits were shared 

solely by bands recognized by the federai government. The Court of Appeal ruled on June 6,  1997 

that the govemment did not discriminate, since "the Charter of Rights allows the province to set up 

prograrns that benefit one disadvantaged group at the exclusion of another" (Toronto Star, 06-07- 

1997: A10). The range and level of social services on reserves is still iderior to the range and Ievel 

of comparable services provided by Ontario to the general population, including Aboriginal people 

Living off reserves. This ruiing is currently under challenge by a coalition representing some Metis 

and non-status Indian organizations. 

As well, First Nations chiefs in Ontario have disagreed about how the Fund is to be 

admuiistered, and how much of the profits of the casino should actually go to Rama. Since the 

casino opened, chief and council have been traveling around the province to convince leaders of 

other First Nations that Rama should be allocated 35 percent of the Fund to support casino-related 

hûastructure and to develop related industries. The remaining 65 percent wouId be divided amongst 

the other 133 First Nations. M e r  much negotiation and some real problerns (discussed hrther in 

Section VI - Community Governonce) the other cornrnunities agreed that Rama should have the 

higher percentage of the Fund for the first five years, after which the allocation will be re-negotiated. 

Unfortunately, the Ontario government has refbsed to release any of the money, which now totais 

close to $150 million, claiming that satisfactory accountability structures do not exist, and the First 

Nations tvill not spend the rnoney appropriately tvithout supervision. The Chiefs of Ontario, an 

urnbrella organization representing 134 First Nations, is currently negotiating with the province, and 



purports to be very close to emblishing an acceptable revenue-s-g and accountability structure 

for the Fund. 



V. Changes in Community Life 

The 53 formai i n t e ~ e w s  revealed an indepth picture of Rama a year after the casino 

opened. To prepare the data for anaiysis 1 applied the qualitative coding system described in Section 

II. Cornmon codes were grouped together into categories, and categories were then grouped into 

themes. The themes feli into three broad areas: changes in cornmunity life, the impact of the casino 

on comunity govemance, and spiritual and religious issues in the cornmunity. This section 

discusses thernes relating to changes in community life. The following section examines community 

govemce issues. The i n t e ~ e w s  contained questions that tned to establia cultural characteristics 

of the cornmunity. As a part of these discussions, cornmunity members spoke at length about the 

importance of spirituality and religion to their lives and to the comunity. These discussions were 

contentious and far ranging, touching on issues outside the scope of ths project. Their mention in 

this report is limited to a discussion of how impacts of the casino on spirituality and culture affect 

cornmunity character. 

i. benefits 

There was a clear consensus amoog dI interviewees on the benefits of the casino project. 

The new recreation centre (MASK) and seniors home tvere mentioned by ai1 as positive outcomes 

of the project, and real gifts to the community. In addition to recreation facilities, the MASK houses 

the social services department, which includes child welfare services, the native court worker 

program, addictions counseling, the sesual abuse circle program, employment counseling, education 

administration? the library and a computer lab. The sports facilities at the MASK are so superior to 

any in the area that the junior A hockey team which played out of Orillia has made the MASK its 

home arena, and area lacrosse leagues use the facilities as wel1. 



Very few First Nations, let aione non-First Nations cornmunities have that kind of 
faciiiîy. It's kind of ironic, here7s poor Rama havïng one of the nicest arenas in the 
province. [Social SeMces] 

The seniors centre has allo~ved elders to remain in the comrnuni~ after they can no longer live in 

their own homes. Since there is a housing shortage on the reserve, this was rarely possible before, 

and elders were forced to leave Rama to h d  suitable facilities. 

Our seniors cornplex is now being buiIt and Our dreams to keep Our seniors here at 
home, keep them arnongst us, and keep that sense of belon- that we need them 
and \vant hem, that dream has corne me. [Social Services] 

Everyone 1 spoke with identified phenomenal increases in employment opportunities in the 

cornmunity: an estimated 500 jobs were generated in the construction phase of the casino; the 

number of staff employed by the band had increased from 50 to 160; and Casino Rama employs 

2594 people, 445 of whom are £tom First Nations, with approsimately 60 from Rama. The amount 

of welfare payments made by the band has decreased by 70 percent since the casino opened. 

AIthough unemployment rates have fluctuated from a low of 11 percent to nearly 30 percent since 

the casino project began, they are still consistently lower than before the casino project). 

Although people are dissatisfied with certain aspects of the casino project (discussed below 

in section ii. costs), on the whole, a majoriq of community members support the project. Only 1 of 

the 53 people interviewed changed from initially supporting the casino project to opposing it; 3 

supporters becarne undecided. The opinion of 16 interviewees had changed h m  opposing or being 

undecided about the project to supporting it by the time of the interviews. 

' These are anecdotal numbers fiom interviews with social service providers. Other empirical indicators 
were not avaiiabIe, or when available were not diable, Le. they had not been kept in a standard way over 
a penod of time. 



ino Pro'ect NIA1 Table 2 - Change in Support and Opposition for the Ca 

These benefits have tempered the doubts of people who were UiitiaIly opposed to the casino. 

Initial 
Opinions 

1 didn't origioally see a lot of good but there is good that's corne out of it. I 
remember when they were fixing up the roads and putting in the lanes and the turn 
lane and al1 that stuff, I saw a woman there who was a flag person and 1 know that 
three generations of her family had never worked and that to me was amazing, 
driving through there and saying wow she has never had anybody in her farnily who 
had ever worked and she's working and probably making 1 1, 12, 14 bucks an hour, 
that's got to be good. [Cornrnunity Member] 

When we got our casino going ive forced al1 the contractors to hire a minimum of 
20 percent aboriginal people. And they came not wanting to do that because they 
already had their crew organized and trained, they didn't want to hire our people, 
but we forced them to, we made them. The only way they could work here was if 
they did this, and we turned a lot of them around. They reaiized how hard our 
people worked, how creative our people were, how determined they were to make 
what we were doing come together in a good way. And many of them hired as hi@ 
as 60, 70 percent of their work force fiom here and still rely on Our people to help 
them out with other jobs in the region. P a n d  Administration and Planning] 

At Tirne of 31 16 4 
Interview 

Support 

19 

People are working now. I guess that's why its here. [Comrnunity Member] 

You know in most pative] communities you have to move somewhere to find 
opportunities. Now we have opportunities in Our community, and with future 
developments, I see more op portunities for Our young people. Pand Administration 
and Planning] 

Opposed 

24 

The encouragement and numirhg of local artists is another benefit identified by 

Undecided 

8 

interviewees. The casino architect had the idea to bring together Native artists fiom al1 over the 

province to decorate the outside of the interim casino building. The chief and some council members 

wanted to use it as an oppominity for artists fiom the community to explore their talents. 

And so we put together a tearn of ten artists, al1 fiom Rama .. . and other than 
[being] j u s  a big box sitting there, it has the comrnunity's starnp on it, so, that7s 
good. And the other, the other story out of that was the artists trying to decide what 
images to go on, and could something go on, or no5 because it \vas a gambling 



place, and they had visionhg session and the eider said to them, if your ancestors 
went out and painted on the rock, the faces of the rocks, and they communed with 
the creator when they did this, the creator has given you this - these walls as your 
rocks today, and this is the face to which you are to commune with. And so it set 
the tone, for good, really good pieces, fiom their hearts. And it was, is, b e a u a .  
[Band Administration and Planning] 

1 think that the art wall in itseif has created a number of evonderfiil arhsts in our 
comrnunity, now that they're able to practice their ski11 and their talent and that's 
really good. [Band Council] 

People also expressed less tangible benefits. Forernost arnong these was the increase in 

cornrnunity pride and self-respect fiom tNinning the rights to host the casino, as well as ensuring its 

success. Many cornrnunity members felt they were showing the capability of Native people to the 

non-Native world. Since being atvarded the casino, the comrnwiity has been able to esercise a 

certain amount of power in dealings with surrounding comunities, whose econornic success is now 

in many w y s  dependent upon spin-offs fiom the casino. This is a marked change fiom past political 

relationships (this d l  be discussed in more detail in section iii. cornmuni& chamcter nnd identiîy). 

Mnjikaning has becorne a leader amongst First Nations, and there is now more interest in just 

being in the community. Other Nations hold their meetings in Rama, and look to the community for 

esamples of successful business development. 

We have a lot of First Nations corning to our community now, and we also have a 
lot of outside organizations coming to our comrnunity now, having meetings at the 
casino and events and there's been a big change and a big shift, as far as Our 
relationships with the surrounding cornmunities and other First Nations. So we're 
kind of a catalyst 1 guess you could say in many, many ways, and people are 
looking to us as the leaders: we're supposed to Iead the way into necv initiatives 
that other people are bringing to our First Nation. Pand Council] 

and social gatherings in the have grocvn because there is 

the added attraction of gambling before and after activities, but also due to the diverse cultures 

present in the comrnunity. 

There's 55 First Nations working here now. M e n  we launched our cultural training 
program, cve had al1 four cultures [frorn the four directions] in the room at the tirne, 
so those pieces are intriguing in terms of what's to bappen. [Band Administration 
and Planning] 



From a c o m m ~ t y  administration standpoint, things have become more systemized. Band 

staff have been divided by political and administrative hc t ions ,  allowing the cornmunity to build 

a public seNice separate fkom the functioning of chief and council. In the process, deparûnents were 

expandeci, people were required to work in tearns, and staff had to become rnuch more accountable. 

Before the casino project began, hours of work were pretty loose and employees came and Ieft 

whenever they cvauted. The tvork environment is now much more regulated. The band also 

established workplace policies, including sick and bereavement ieave, wrongful dismissais and 

sexual harassrnent policies. These new policies sigaalled to employees what was expected of the% 

and what they can espect h m  their employers in this more professional environment. 

For instance, our staff is having to become more accountable. 1 think before casino 
(sic), the staff had their own way of doing things, and the accountability wasn't so 
good. p a n d  Councilj 

Eveq cornrnunity person has had to Iearn a great deal fiom this tremendous change 
that tve've had here, so we've grown a lot 1 think as people, individually, and our 
experience, we're a lot greater because of al1 the laowledge that we have now that 
we didn't have before. [Band Council] 

.. 
Il. costs 

WhiIe everyone I spoke with' no matter how opposed to the project, identifiai some benefits 

to the cornmunity or to individuals in the comniunity, not everyone aclaiowledged drawbacks. A 

small group of casino supporters denied any negative impacts at d l .  The view arnong m q  of the 

casino supporters was that problerns in the communïty, if they even existed, were the fault of 

individuals or were a result of people's failure to take advantage of opportunities in the community. 

I c m  see there's a lot of anger in the comrnunity towards the casino right now, but 
people haven't really understood the intent of the relationship since day one, so 1 
think that's tvhere the problem lies. Ifthey fully understood it d, there wouldn't 
be any problems. @and Council] 

The most mentioned cornplaint \vas how life on the reserve had radically changed. There 

is now a constant flow of traffrc and a large nurnber of strangers coming into the comunity, 



anywhere from 12,000 to 25,000 a day. There has been a marked increase in speeding offences and 

impaired driving. When the casino first opcned several incidents threatened residents' privacy: 

people &ove up and down the roads in the reserve peeking into houses; they parked their cars in the 

graveyard to catch a few hours of sleep; several gamblers left their children in their cars for hours 

at a tirne; people picnicked on the 1w-n of the community church (across the road fiom the casino), 

and left food garbage and diapers all over the comrnunity. People living near the casino felt 

invaded. Even though the band has put up signs and increased community patrols to prevent these 

incidents, most of the community members 1 interviewed no longer feel safe ui their comrnunity. 

1 used to, you could just walk up the road and you can't do that now. There's too 
much traffic, there's strange people, there's speeders - like people just racing to 
get to the casino. [Community Member] 

1 don't feel safe with my children walking up the road anymore - 1 worry with ail 
the different people, it would be easy to corne dong and scoop any one of our kids. 
And it r e d y  fnistrates me that people don't have the respect for us, and they dnve 
down the side roads to see what's going on and how Native people hve. EspeciaIly 
with our yomg women, 1 mean 1 worry about tbem, hanghg out at the band office, 
and it's right across the Street eom the casino. [Social Services] 

1: mean 1 don? think you'll frnd another community, a reserve community in the 
country or in the continent îhat has signs on the side road, one right near the 
graveyard that says "please respect Our people's privacy". Why do we have to say 
that -- we should never have to Say that - we shouldn't have rubber necks driving 
down our side roads looking for a picnic table or a place to put their garbage fiom 
McDonald's but that's what has happened, strangers have moved in. [Community 
Member] 

So yeah it shifted the way that 1 think about being sde and the comrnunity being 
protected because it's like open season on us. [Social Services] 

1 mean we have more buildings, but 1 don't think that the quality of Me has gotten 
better. 1 think there's still a concern for safety. 1 find it redly stresshl every time 
1 hear the fïre engines and the ambulances, that's like every day. I'm really worried 
about people coming into Rama and the children are out playing, as Ear as safety 
goes. 1 would be afraid that a child could be abused. Even though it hasn't 
happened that we know of, for it to even happe* once would be terrible. 
[Comrnunity Member] 

Many people expressed feelings of great Ioss, grief and impotence; their lives had been irreversibly 

altered, yet they had no power to rernedy it. In order for the casino to prosper, and for benefits to 



continue, cornrnunity residents rnay have to accept many of these changes. Some are not willing to. 

On the day the casino opened, one of the seniors tried to ring the church bells, a traditiond signal 

to show that for her, the community had died. 

1 don? know how to describe it, other than such a sense of loss. The West  things 
really upset me now. 1 feel like my securiw is gone, my sense of who 1 am is gone. 
f'm not sure about that anymore, because its really hard to go to a sweat lodge that's 
right across the street fiom the casino. [Social SeMces] 

And for those, there are a few people in the comrnunity who haven't been able to 
change at d l ,  and they 've been very resistant and 1 thuik in a lot of grief too. It's 
like a grieving process, tvhat these people are going through, because they like 
things the way they are and they7re gneving that loss, and they7re not willing to 
change and they don? want to accept it either, so there's still a lot of denial as to 
what's happening in the community. [Band Council] 

1 thiuk some of the dynamics that are happening are really kind of loss. Kubler-Ross 
used to do work on the stages of grief and it can apply to a personal loss but also 
to community loss and one of the stages is anger, and you take your anger out, it 
rnight be at a doctor in case it's a Ioved one dyhg or anger at God but in Our case 
rather than idenw it as a loss they take their anger out on Ieaders in the comrnunity 
and so I think that's going to continue. 1 think it's going to be a lot of ongoing 
problems that may have been here at a smailer level but have been rnagnified or 
intensified because of the rapid change in the very short span of time but dso the 
phenomenal change, not just the speed of it but the complesity of it, the magnitude 
of the change. [Social Services] 

The speed of change in the comrnunity kvas also identified as a problem: people had no tirne to begin 

coping with one change, and another wouId occur. Within 6 rnonths of the community becorning 

fuily informed about the casino project, they were selected as the host site. The 'interin' casino 

opened 18 months later. During that bvo year period, there was a flurry of land purchases and 

construction, and there were a lot of jobs and new cvdth coming into the community. A lot of 

money was paid to people who didn't know cvhat to do tvith it. 

A lot of families came into easy money, fast money, sudden money, like we're 
talking $300,000 or $600,000, some of them, just because of where their house was 
located. And there was a jeaiousy factor, you knotv, "how corne those families cvho 
happen to be Living there make that kind of money, and 1 live a quarter of mile away 
and 1 don't get anything". 1 know some peopIe who have hostile feelings about that. 
Or, why should one mernber of the family benefit fiom a home sold and the rest of 
the family members not get anythmg fiom it? [Social Services] 



There7s the reality of people coming into that kind of money and not knowïng how 
to budget it, how to manage or invest it. We've aiready seen examples of that. One 
person, he got fifSf thousand dollars for some property, and he drank it al1 away, or 
gave it to friends. So he \vas living high for a while, being the big hero in the local 
pubs as long as he had his fifty grand, but now he's broke and back in the 
comrnunity. [Social Services] 

At the beginning, when ail of the construction was going on at the same time, 
everywhere, the earth was just getting dug-up, and torn, and the community \vasnYt 
looking like a community. There were mounds of dirt here and there and back 
behind the cernetery, and the mound just kept gettïng higher and everything was 
changing. And ail 1 could think \vas: oh my god, what's going to happen to us, 
we're not even being though about here. They're doing all this kind of stuffi and 
it was like they were literally cutting into us as people, all that activity kvas really 
ripping into peopIe, into their hearts. [Social SeMces] 

A significant event for many cornmunity members \vas the erection of a tr&c light in the 

centre of the community, at the main entrance to the casino. 

it went from a small t o m  into a city overnight, and it was too much. It should 
have been a much more graduai process, Iike the first day 1 satv those lights go up, 
1 cried, 1 couldn't handle it. The first rnoming they were &g, I ran a red light, 
1 mean who ever thought there'd be a stop light in Rama. [Social Services] 

1 never thought we'd ever see a street light in Rama. Actually one day just when 
they put that street light in 1 was driving along, 1 was gouig past the band office, 1 
\vas just speeding dong there and 1 just went flying through a red light and 1 didn't 
even notice it and there \vas a car coming out of the casino and they happened to 
they see me and they stopped. [And 1 said] "Oh rny god, there was a red light there 
and 1 just about got killed." And oh my god, it took me along tirne to get used to 
that thing . .. it was so weird to see a light there. [Social Services] 

1 never thought we'd see a traffic light in Rama, and ive need not one, but we 
probably need another one in front of the health centre. There are more crashes 
down there than the 400 highvay. [Community Member] 

There used to be a joke that if Rama ever needed street lights, its because we have 
dogs and dogs kind of jay-walk and that slows down traffic, and that used to be the 
joke but that aidt a joke no more. [Social Services] 

For mmy, the erection of the ûafEc light was a very tangible signal that the corn munit^. had changed. 

Community leaders and social services tried to anticipate and plan for the social impacts of 

the casino. Even though the cornmunity now has more social seMces than any other Native 

cornmunity of its size, the changes precipitated by the casino occurred too quickiy for staff to 



anticipate the extent of the problems or establish systems to deal with them. Since this was the first 

enterprise of its kind in Canada, comrnunity planners feit the commundy was breaking new ground, 

and they had few sources of information on negative impacts. A tearn of social service workers 

visited several Arnerican reservations which had casinos to get ideas about preventing problems. 

This group made a series of recornmendations, including: providing 'Me-skilis' and 'work-skills 

training', such as personal budgeting, tirne-management, and expected behaviour and 

responçibilities in the workplace; increasing the amount of daware avadable in the community7 and 

extending it to twenty-four hours J and providing cultural activities and bdeting for mernbers of other 

First Nations who work at the casino. Ail members of the tearn who made the trip said these 

recommendations were not acted upon. 

Since the casino project began, social service workers have noticed increases in the incidents 

of domestic violence and child neglect. I personally witnessed two incidents of violence in the 

casino parking lot. Through informal discussions with community members, I learned that in one 

month, three women 1 knew esperienced beatings after attending the casino &th their partners. One 

of these incidents kvas related to Iosing money at the casino. The community's social services are 

required to serve the needs of comrnuaity members as well as crises generated at the casino. 

You know the work load for al1 of us, especially in social services has increased 
with the casino being here, because there's non-members who are Native tvorking 
over there who know there's a NNADAP vationai Native Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction Progarn] worker, who know there's a social worker, who know there7s 
a child cvelfare worker, and they come to us. You can't turn people away. [Social 
Services] 

Althou& comrnunity services are accessed by the casino clientele and staff7 the comrnunity has had 

difficulty getting the casino to pay for them. 

The only dotdal l  is they don't pay for Our fire department. They'll pay other 
townships, but not Rama, and we're over there al1 the time. [Chief and Council] 



The need for inc raed  policing services \vas often identified as a problem. 

The structure is d l  not in place to deal with the new changes that much, it's a 
growing change for everyone, and its been too fast, too soon and too big. 
Unfortunately tvith d the levels of govemment that we have involved, we're behind 
where we should be on a lot of things, especiaily with the police- This place was 
supposed to be set-up prior to the casino opening, and its, we've gone a year now 
and its shll way behind what we're supposed to be. [Social Services] 

You have to have that police presence there. I think you can go into the casino at 
any time and you can find 1 tbulk what they cal1 a pointer vehicle on Our system, 
because they're associated tvith a criminal element, and there'll be a stolen vehicle 
in there. There's a criminal element at the casino aIl the time, whether we know 
they're there or not. There's a lot of people coming here and laundering their 
money, and ive can only do so rnuch, we can only have one person on, and they 
basically go to the crisis they're responding to, but we can't dig like I'd like to do 
when we have more officers. [Social Services] 

Although there are no definite statistics regarding gambling in the community, alrnost 

everyone 1 spoke with said they knew sorneone who gambled too much, that their own garnbling had 

gotten out of control in the that spent a lot of ' time at the casino (whethe r 

identified it as a problem or not). Four interviewees who clairned to enjoy an occasional trip to the 

casino were identified by fiiends or family members being problem or pathological gamblers. In 

every case, the individual cIaimed to garnble significantly less than their farnily members or fiends 

attestai to. In 2 such cases, more than 4 other people corroborated that the original interviewee had 

a very serious problem. Out of 53 fonnal interviews, 16 did not gamble at dl, although 4 were not 

allo~ved to since they were casino employees. Using criteria fiom the South Oaks Gambling Screen 

(see Appendk E): 7 out of 37 were probable pathological garnblers. Nine others fit the South Oaks 

criteria for having some problem: most commonly they gambled more than they intended, tried to 

\vin back money lost through gambling, and borrowed money to pay for gambling debts. This means 

aimost 43 percent of identifïed garnblers had a problem controlling their gambling. 



There's cases where people are running into trouble at the casino as fàr as loshg 
their house money, their rent money, mortgage money. I'm really concemecl for 
single mothers, single mothers with their chiidren and on the weifàre system or on 
mother's allowance, they rnistake the casino as a subsidy for their income, and they 
go there desperately to win because they're aiready short of money, and sometirnes 
it puts them even fürther in the hole. [Social Services] 

1 think some of our people gamble too much .,. 1 noticed people corning up to me 
saying "ah, 1 blew my whole cheque Iast night" and that's still an issue. But we do 
have [an] addictions prograrn in place. 1 don't knotv how well it's going or anything 
Iike that or how many of our people are actually making use of it, but that is in 
place. p a n d  Council] 

1 think there might be a dmg addiction or a gambling addiction system, but it's not 
very visible, you knoiv, and maybe some people don't want to be identified with 
that either. [Comrnunity Member] 

1 think there are a lot of people spending more money than they can afford to spend. 
We're not seeing them as clients but they're out there 1 how.  And 1 see peopIe in 
there when I go, 1 see the same people in there and I know that they're in there a lot 
more than 1 am. [Social Services] 

That's scary when you think that we're creating a problem here. I've always fek 
that well, we may as well buiId a casino because if you're a problem gambler you're 
going to gamble whether there's a casino or not, but 1 don't think that's hue 
anymore. 1 think accessibility does make a ciifference, and people do gamble more 
than they would have if it weren't here. [Social Services] 

Everybody's ernployed, pretty much [those] that want jobs have gotten jobs. They 
are very well paid here [as band employees], es~remeiy well paid. They should be 
moving into a lifeswle that reflects that but 1 don't see that happening and that 
worries me. They are probably paid double of what they could earn [outside the 
community] ... Weli 1 have to wonder ifthat isn't the casino, Iike is that where your 
excess Eiinds are going and that bothers me because this is an opportunity for them 
but rnaybe they don? want that, that's their own decision but better things should 
be happening. 1 rnean everybody has nice cars and that's okay but the people still 
tvant more money and that concems me because then they're not becoming self 
suff~cient, they are becorning dependent on it and that bothers me. They want a 
raise every 3 months and that doesn't happen anywhere and it's draining on the 
band and the band has to s u ~ v e  in order for the casino to survive. [Requests for 
Ioans have increased] probably by 300 percent, but they're svell paid so 1 have to 
wonder where that money's going. Like some families are probably making seventy 
or eighty-thousand dollars a year [income-tax free]. Like that's a lot of money, and 
they're still continudly l o o h g  for money, so where is it going? pand 
Administration and Planning] 

The comrnunity has a gambling addictions counsellor, however one year &er the casino opened, the 

prograrn \vas still in development and hadn't been accessed by many cornmunity members. This may 



have been because of a lack of knowledge about the prograrn, a Iack of understaadhg of gambling 

behaviours as an addiction, or an unwillingness to acimowledge problem gambhg. The practice 

ideology of the program is one of non-interference, and as the counseiior told me: "we7re a shy 

people, but 1 know if someone has problems, they'll come ta.& to me eventually". This is 

problematic, given that education about and awareness of a social service are usually key to its 

success. 

As a corollary to individuai addictions, interviewes espressed concern about the 

comunity's reliance upon the casino. First Nations cornmunities have often been descnbed as 

'dependent' upon direct and indirect govemment transfers. A key selling point for the casino was 

that it would allow the community to generate revenue and to cease its dependence on other 

governments. However, approximately one third of interviewes said the community was just 

transferring this dependence to a new source. Even when the issue of dependence did not come up? 

about 9 0 percent of intervieivees were womed about the values that children learned as a result of 

their community profiting from gambling behaviour. 

1 \r70rry that it's creating a society that's dependent upon that building being there. 
1 worry about the youth, I worry a lot about the youth because 1 think as thne goes 
on and that casino's there for 10 years or whatever that the youth are going to have 
no motivation to work. That scares me a lot. [Casino Employee] 

The tvhole rnentality of what we're teaching our kids which I'm really womed 
about ,.. easy money and people know you can't really \vin. So that part womes me 
and 1 m e a .  I'd have to Say 1 wouldn't be here if we didn't have the casino, that's 
where 1 get rny pay-cheque from essentially, I mean 1 get it from Rama but they 
wouldn't have the money to pay me if they didn't have the casino. They couldn't 
afford to and so 1 h o w  that's why I've never been hired hll-tirne until the casino 
came and that goes for a lot of people who work for Rama so it's kind of hard to 
say <'no 1 don? \vant it". Right? [Social Senices] 

The comunity looks at the casino as sort of a benevolent god-father or something 
that needs to be there to take care of al1 their problems. The casino wilt solve 
everythmg, just give us the money. [Casino Employee] 



17m really concerned about how much gambling has corne to the forefiont for 
everybody, for every age level. That really womes me and it isn't just Casino 
Rama, 1 think it's ail the casinos in Ontario and ail of the emphasis on gamblhg 
really worries me. [Social SeMces] 

The children at the summer camp put on a presentation, it was quite interesting 
actually. It was about these two ladies [who] decided they were going to go out to 
the casino for the evening and they left their two daughters, 1 guess at home and 
they were told they could have only one friend over and of course, as soon as they 
were gone the kids came over. They were al1 drinking and one person got violently 
il1 fiom drinking and 1 think actuaiiy she die& but the audience wasn't aware that 
she had died, and then the mothers came home and they said "oh if we had only 
been here" .,. This cvas 11 to 14 year olds -.. these productions were their own 
thing. It was quite arnazing [Social Services] 

And it worries me, because like my son is twelve, and he talks about garnbling and 
how much he's going to spend at the casino when he7s grown up and it's cornmon 
conversation, and it7s just part of the culture. 1 thùrk that's a littie scary because it's 
easy money. It's like I don? have money, so 1'11 go over there and 1'11 make some. 
1 don? have to earn my money anyrnore - 1 can get it easy. It womes me that 
we7re teaching our kick that. [Social Services] 

m.. 

III. community character and identity 

Questions around culture in the interviews confinned that as an Ojibway comrnunity, Rama 

has significant cultural Merences from non-Native communities. As in most Abonginal world 

views, Ojibway culture and spirituality centre around the concept of the circle or medicine wheel. 

Generally the circle is divided into four quadrants which symbolize different elements, such as the 

four directions or the four facets of the self (mental, spiritual, physical and emotional). The circle 

is the whole. AI1 four quadrants are comected, none is more important than another, and balance 

cvithin the circle is necessary for peace, health and fùlfilment. Ojibway spirituality and culture is 

in a sense based on the Seven Grandfather Teachings: wisdom, love, respect, bravexy, honesty, 

humility and tnith. These are principles, with associated characteristics and behaviour, that people 

need to follow to live a good hfe. Even those in the comrnunity who practice other religions (rnostly 

Christianity) hold and the nature the circle essential 

"Indiamess". Even though they are Christian, they are still Ojibcvay and this means they see the 



world differently. In this context7 in te~ewees  raised the concem that the casino could change the 

way they thought and behaved as a people. 

1 think we have to hold on to everything that we know and we have to pass it on to 
the next generation and they will have to pass it on. We can't let go of it because 
that's who we are. We think differently than the white society, white sociev is out 
there to make a buck, the more toys you have, that sort of thing. E hope we never 
turn that way because we don? think that way. P o  you tbink that the casino being 
here wiIl have any kind of effect?] Yeah, 1 think it will over t h e ,  on how we as a 
people think. p a n d  Administration and Planning] 

Overall, 1 think we're a lot better off today than we were three or four years ago in 
regards to other Native comrnunities who stniggle for basic necessities, but maybe 
have a Little more of a serene Mestyle. 1 think we7re better off because 1 think 
serenity is up here [touching head]. [Casino Employee] 

The Pace of our community was getting up and sauntering around and sauntering 
into work and maybe going fishing or playing around in the backyard with your 
kids. It's changed. And the wheel is rolling much quicker in Rama, and we7re 
living a mer-paced Me in Rama than other First Nations would, both econornically 
and socially. [Social Services] 

From a holistic perspective, the comrnwiity currently lacks balance. While physical and econornic 

aspects of the community are being given prominence, cultural and spiritual aspects are being 

neglected. 

1 feei Iike my security is gone, my sense of who 1 am is gone. I'm not sure about 
that anymore, because it7s really hard to go to a sweat Idge  that's right across the 
street f7om the casino. But 1 keep it in my heart, 1 keep my culture in my heart, and 
1 try to live it day to day. [Social Services] 

When the grand opening occurred we had a pow-wotv .. . and there was a lot of anger 
about the cmptation of culture for econornic means. And so there's a danger there 
that the casino could dress us up in Our own buckskins and feathers and to make 
a profit off of that. So we need to be careful. [Band Administration and Plarining] 

Although the majority of community members support the casino project, many do so ~ ~ i l i  

reluctance. They believe that there are no other means available to generate money for the First 

Nation, but they remain uncornfortable cvith taking money f?om others for their own gain. 

It's just sornething about the casino business that 1 really don7t like it. It is great, 
I mean it7s wondehl that we have it and we have al1 that but there's just sometbuig 
insidious about encouraging people to spend their money at sornething they can't 
wïn at. That really bothers me, that's a moral thing for me. [Social Services] 



The casino is just after the sichess that people hold within themselves, and they're 
hoping to grab onto that. [Social SeMces] 

The artists talc about that they saw their art encircling the whole casino and 
protecting the community frorn what was going on [inside]. [Band Administration 
and Planning] 

There are rhings outside of Our community that 1, out of kindness to our fnends 
outside the borders to this place, [thinw we should be considering. I know the 
casino has its own programs directed by the Ontario govemment and I hope 
someday that our council emphasizes the importance of our c o m m ~ t y  taking 
control of some of that, especially in the nearby axa, because i f s  part of our job to 
look out for our family, to look out for Our fiiends and neighbours, and that's not 
happening that I can sec  1 know there are posters for 1-800 numbers for people 
who have problems garnbling, 1 know that there's extra policing so that those drunk 
drivers who are on the roads have a better than average chance of getting caught, 
but that's not operating from a place of kindness. That's Ietting people get to a 
point of having a problem before doing anythmg about it, and 1 think our council 
could do a lot better job than the Ontario govemment so far has done in lookmg 
after our fnends, and I hope that someday we get to that point. [Band 
Administration and P I a ~ i n g ]  

From a holistic perspective, Rama has real responsibility for the pain that the casino causes people. 

However? the community has not put into place programs or systems to address this. 

The community's Request for Proposals for the casino operator stated that the casino must 

fit into the fabric of the community, and not compete with or ovenvhelrn it. Given the size of the 

comrnunity and the relative size of the casino project, this was a possibly naive request that certainly 

has not held m e .  

The casino is not sensitive to the community, it's not avaiIabIe to the community. 
The services they're offering the casino patrons are not being offered to the 
community. [Comrnunity Member] 

1 would be interested in knowing the casino's values. As far as I'm concernai 
they're visitors in the comrnunity and when you go and visit somebody you're 
respecthl as to their values [and] their rules while you're staying in their house. 
[Comrnunity Mernber] 

I've lost my patience with the casino, and 1 think they need to take a more active 
role on the problerns and the hardships they are causing, not just in the community 
but the whole area. [Social Services] 



You know, you've got a population of Z , O O O  here every day, and with that being 
said, 1 mean your identity in Rama is lost, because your identity right now is the 
casino. ... The casino is the number one t b g  and the culture 1 think could be very 
easily lost if they let it. [Social Services] 

People used to be here in Rama and they belonged, it was part of them and they 
wre a part of it, but not anymore. And 1 think if a comrnunity loses that belonging 
totally, 1 think that comrnunity is then Iost. pand Administration and Planning] 

* .  

The casino admuustration attempts to actively engage in cornrnunity We, by hosting feasts, attending 

cultural events and offering food and senrices when there is a death in the cornmunity. 

UnforhmateIy? this has served to focus more cnticisrn on them. About one quarter of interviewees 

felt this involvement increased comrnunity dependence on the casino and removed an opporhinity 

for comrnunity rnembers to come together and do something on their own. Casino executives Iook 

at fitting into the comrnunity from the sense of participating in events, and trying to give 'something 

back' to community members. They do not consider the casino as a community enterprise or as 

something fiom which comrnunity members should directly benefit. For example, shuttle buses run 

24 hours a day from the casino into Orillia. There is no public bus that goes behveen Rama and 

Orillia. The shuttles are for casino patrons alone, and often run empty. Comrnunity members do 

manage to use the shutties, as long as they are not atternpting to return fiom their grocery or other 

shopping, since it is too obvious they are not going to the casino. When the casino opened, a 

dedicated GO Train traveUed from Union Station in Toronto to the casino each evening, and returned 

the nexq moming. Tickets could oniy be purchased fiom Toronto to h a ,  and no luggage was 

allowed. The train \vas cancelled after hvo months because of low ridership. 

The social atrnosphere in the comrnunity since the casino started being publicly discussed 

has been one of discontent and division. One of the major divisions in the cornmunity- is over 

religion. In many ways Rama is a comrnunity still seeking its identity, and there is much interna1 

codlict over Christianity and traditional spirituality. 



I've noticed that since the casino came, the incidence of back-biting and comrnunity 
Wes t  seerns to be on the rise. 1 think the spirit's been poked in the eye here and 1 
don? know if it's going to recover or not. [Traditional Elder] 

I find that a lot of people aren't that traditional. There's a few but they're the ones 
that keep it going, because 1 guess a lot of people h d  that it holcls us back if we 
stick to tradition too much. Because of the change on the reserve - it's growing so 
fast, in the last two years its g r o m  so much, 1 hope that people do keep their 
uadmon, yearly ceiebration and al1 that, or get together weekdays for talking. pand 
Council] 

Although this factionalism is not caused by the casino's presence, it has prevented people from 

comuig together as a communi~  to address casino-related problems. 

The way other comrnunities perceive Mnjikaning has changed since the community was 

awarded the rights to host the casino project. The comrnunity and its residents have gained some 

new- fouad respect in many circles, especially fiom other governments. Beforehand, the City of 

Oriliia and neighbouring townships had Little or no use for h a .  Although children attendecl school 

in O d i a  and community members shopped and worked in the city, there \vas a lot of ignorance and 

prejudice about the cornmunity and its residents. Now, since Casino Rama is the second largest 

employer in the tourismdependent county, and the cornrnunity is investing a lot of money in 

business development, people are suddeniy paying attention to Mnjikaning. Since the inception of 

the casino project, there have been several newspaper articles a week about Rama, and the local 

television station ofien films events in the comrntmïty. The follouing editorial appeared in Orillia 

And By the Way: Have you been out to Rama lately? The place is booming. The 
traEic is non-stop as are the glittery tights of Casino h a .  What's less noticeable 
but far more interesting is the sense of comrnunity which seems to have sprung up. 
The beautiful new Mnjikaning Sports Arena has been buiIt and the MASK warriers 
(sic) wiU take on a team led by the h e d  Car1 Brewer on April26 during the grand 
opening. The spirit of the cornrnunity is dive and tvell. Bravo! (April 16, 1997) 

1 can attest that a sense of community did not just "spring up" once the casino opened, but for many 

unfamiliar with the comrnunity, it must certarnly seem like it. For residents, the novelty of only 

being known for one thing has begun to Wear off. 



For the most part I'm still proud to Say 17m from Mnjikaning and when 1 go 
somewhere and people wili look ... at Our address and they Say isn7t that near Rama? 
Yeah. Isn't that where the casino is? Yeah. But that's all people see, Like there's 
nothing else here but that. Like 1 tell them, yes the casino has been there for 13 
months now but we have been there for 30,000 years. 1 don't think they believe me. 
Then they start asking questions about the surnmer concerts and have you won any 
money there so they're not even Listering. But it7s like we're famous because the 
casino's here. I'd rather not be farnous for that. [Cornrnunity Mernber] 

People think we7re going to be, you know, rich with deep pockets and then they're 
going to sue us ... and rnarry us; we'li be Wre a commodity. The people of our 
community d l  be a commodity, pand Administration and Planning] 

1 don't think Rama gets a fair shake. When somebody loses a lot of money or 
something happens, they blame Rama, the people of Rama, and don't think they 
took it upon themselves. We're going to get a bad name, like the story in the paper 
with Doug Little" they blame Rama, they blame the casino. [Communi~ Member] 

There's a feeling in Orillia that everybody out here is doing really well, driving 
Cadillacs and Lincolns because the comrnunity is getting al1 of this money fiorn 
across the Street and so this has bred a certain amount of distrust, disIike, despair, 
and so the lines of communication shodd irnprove. [Traditional Elder] 

The change in the community since the casino project began has been phenomenal. Some 

of this change has been quite good. The new MASK recreation centre and arena is a boon to the 

community and the surrounduig area. Ernployment for community members lias uicreased. The 

casino is a major employer in the county, and the cornmunity has earned the respect of the 

surroundhg rnunicipalities and townships. Other changes were more negative. The increased 

traffic, the number of strangers in the cornmunity, and cornrnunity members with gambling problems 

were the most often cited problems attributed to the casino. 

WhiIe support for the casino project seerns to have increased since the casino opened, much 

of this support was qualified. Community members have been convinced of the necessity of the 

project to create jobs and to generate revenue for the cornrnunity, but interviewees espressed 

Doug Little, former president of the Orillia Dotvntown Management Board and a key supporter of the 
casino project, \vas found guilty of embezzling £Yom the Board and various Festival fun& to support his 
gambling addiction, 



discornfort about the garnbiing industry, and about Rama's potentiai dependence on it. AIthough 

people complained about the casino quite k l y  to me, many were unwilling to be seen as publicly 

against the project. 

A number of interviewees identifieci discord in the community as a problem. For many, this 

was a symptom of underlying, unresolved spirituai conflicts behveen traditional Ojibway spirituality 

and Christianity. These divisions were not caused by the casino, but the project has c e M y  

esacerbaîed them. From the interviews, there \vas no evidence that the casino has yet fiad an impact 

on traditional culture in the community. 



VI. Community Governance 

Rama is govemed by a band council, consisting of a chef and five councilors (one councilor 

for every 100 members living in the community). The chef and council are elected by the on- 

reserve members in general elections held every two years. The duties and jurisdiction of the band 

council are specified in the indian Act (see Appendix F for a description of band council powers). 

They are empowered to enact band council bylaws, as long as these are not inconsistent with the 

Indian Act or mlr regulation made by the Govemor in Council or the Minister of Fndian AfXairs. 

Band bylaws can encompass areas such as protecting the heaIth of reserve residents, traffic 

regulation, zoning of reserve lands, control of membership lists and residency. The fünction of band 

council historically has been prirnarily one of comrnunity administration and program delivery. 

Although bands can enact bylatvs in the areas of heaith and comrnunity safety, they are constrained 

by federal and provincial Iegislation, and are currently only empowered to deliver pre-esisting 

programs. The band council acts as representatives of the community to other governments. 

i, change in rote and function of governrnent 

Since the casino development, the role of Rama's council has espanded considerably. As 

the local governing body, the chef and council have been managing the community's input into the 

casino development. This involves fiequent meetings \vit. representatives fiom the Province of 

Ontario and the casino operator, and has taken tirne away from other work in the community. Since 

these data were gathered, the band council has created the Mnjikaning Casino Rama Authority, 

consisting of up to five council appointed members. Their main responsibilities are to liaise with 

the casino operator on the community's behale advocate for comrnunity interests and intervene when 

the casino operator is not fulfilling the t e n u  of their operatulg agreement. They are not able to 

amend the operating agreement or related agreements, or to enter into or terrninate an agreement on 

behalf of Rama, unless directed to do so by chief and council (for their fiiii mandate see Appendis 



G).  Business development in the community was previously rnanaged by Ramcor, a band 

corporation under the authority of council. A volunteer cornmunity cornmittee acted as the Ramcor 

board and directed the corporation's activities. A council member sat on the Ramcor board, which 

allowed the corporation to esplore and enter into economic development projects on behalf of the 

community (for example, the agreement with Bally's mentioned in Section W .  While Ramcor still 

e h ,  the council assurned the role of the board to more closely direct economic planning. The First 

Nations Fund has aIso added to council's workioad. Apart fiom participahg with the Chiefs of 

Ontario in negotiations with the province to release money from the Fund, the chef and community 

finance officer have made presentations to al1 of the First Nations in Ontario, to secure 35 percent 

of the Fund for Rama to develop infrastructure and new businesses to sustain and support the casino 

development . 

Because the council was not able to be as active in community management as in the past, 

they have begun to establish an administrative structure to do so on their behalf. As previously 

mentioned, the nurnber of band staff has increased about 300 percent since the begrnning of the 

casino project. The MASK and seniors centre required program and maintenance staff-, the social 

services department expanded; the new water filtration plant and sewage facility required technicd 

workers; the band needed legaI advisors; the volunteer fire department became a paid service; the 

number of police officers increased; and the band now employs an engineer and support tearn for 

infrastructure and community planning. The chef and council have divided staff into political and 

administrative groups. Cornmunity programrning, lands management and infiastructure and public 

works staff are in the administration group. Special advisors, the band manager, legal counsel, and 

support staffto chief and council are in the political group. Separating the council from the daily 

workings of the community is a positive step for the administration. It is the council's role to set 

policies and broad directives. The implementation and administration of prograrns and systems 

follocving from these policies should be the role of the band administration. 



People still don? realize that the politics are not the same as it (sic) was before, 
we're in a new baii game now. Its corporate now. And with aU these managers, 
they have to manage on their own. And we're politicians, we're not managers like 
before. 1 mean we meet everyday and before we only met once a month. Pand 
Council] 

The shift to less direct involvement by council in daily management of the community has 

caused resentment. In the past, councilors were often made aware of problems through personal 

contact by community mernbers. Now that councilors are much busier and are spending less tirne 

in the communitv, members have difficulty gauiuig access to them. New systerns established to 

better manage community administration are seen by many as contributing to the problem. 

Councilors are each assigned about 5 or 6 portfolios for which they are responsible. Portfolio areas 

include Iands, self-government, administration, finance, infkstnicture operations, h d t h  and social 

services. Councilors generally will not discuss issues outside of their own portfolios. As tvell, 

instead of speaking directly to councilors, community members and program staE are espected to 

first approach the band manager or council advisors, and rely upon them to relay their concems to 

the portfolio hoIder, or to the next council meeting. This has lead to the idea that councilors are 

deliberately insulating themselves fiom the community. 

We elected these guys to council, not to a certain portfolio, but if you go to them 
tvith a problern they Say, "oh, that's not in my portfolio, go see so-and-so". They've 
totally lost any connection with what's goinç on in the cornrnunity. [Cornmunity 
Member] 

Sure they work bard but they still got (sic) to address us too. Rama has grown huge, 
with so many departments and if you don't have a loud voice you're not going to 
get anywhere or you7re not going to get your needs met: the loudest one gets the 
whatever, you know what 1 mean? [Senior] 

1 mean 1 have to admire them, the dedication they have. It's hard to meet 
everybody 's needs at the same time. 1 think they are doing a good job, but we're 
getting lost in the shunle because of t)ie casino. [Community Member] 

What do we do if we think they7re doing something dead wrong? We phone the 
band manager and try to get on the agenda for council, which isn't very successfil. 
It's like they're almost guarded by people, they've got al1 these watchdogs around 
them. They've got secretarïes, they've got voice mail, they've got somebody at the 
front [of the band office] that they never did before. They're not seen as 



particdarly open. 1 mean, I've talked to people who were trying to track down one 
person, one member of council for something because it was in that person's 
portfolio, and the person darnn well knows they're looking for them, and they avoid 
them Iike the plague, because they're so protected they can do that. [Socid 
Services] 

Band councilors, overall, have more responsibility than before the casino project came into the 

community, but they are seen as being less open to ailowing the community to scrutinize their 

actions. They are often not willing to discuss their decisions publicly and actively resent any 

I just wish that the community wouid try to be more understanding and not to be so 
hard on the people that are in charge here in the Ieadership, and they should trust 
them instead of jumping the gun. Let them try and work on the stuff. That's the 
only probiem 1 see; they're voted in and they should just leave them alone and let 
them do their job. [Band Council] 

1 have voiced my concern a few times but it seems to be to me that you're shot 
down by chief and council when you speak against the casino so 1 don? bother any 
more. [Social Services] 

Being a councilor now requires an e'rpanded knowledge set, especially in the areas of business and 

corporate development. Most of the band counciiors have a high school education or less. 

Educating and inforrning the council should be the role of the bureaucracy or council advisors, but 

they are also netv to these processes. 

1 don't know how chef and council do their jobs, because they are running a multi- 
million dollar corporation, and no one h a  any esperience at it. Like, they just sort 
of got thrown into it. It takes probably 30 years [ofJ business experience out in the 
white world to become the head of a corporation. And Carnival, they think that 
chief and councii should be at that level, and that's going to change every two years. 
You're going to have to bring everybody up to speed again. pand  Administration 
and PIanning] 

The short tenn of office LW identiiïed as a structurai factor that limits council's ability to effectively 

manage the post-casino community . 

There's not enough continuity there so it's hard for us to advance at the speed 
which we were at by the time of the last election because there's only hvo people 
that got re-elected. 1 imagine the job is hard for them to do now because a lot of it 
is backing up, reducating the people that are in there now and trying to take Rama 
fonvard. So it takes tirne to get councii up to speed with ail the things that we were 



doing. I imagine a lot of the stufftbat we thought were good ideas the new council 
had turned down, so there goes time and energy there. 1 think that we need to have 
longer terms so that we can complete a lot of the stuffthat we initiate as opposed 
to starting something and another council cornes in and fïnishes it off. With them 
not having ail the knotvledge and background it's hard for them to get a dear 
picture of what they're deaIing with. [Band Administration and Planning] 

It takes council a year before they understand what's ac tudy  going on or what has 
been going on, what are the legalities of the Indian Act, what are the legalities of 
these operating agreements. p a n d  Administration and Planning] 

S ince the beginning of the casino project council has constantiy been playing catch-up tvith casino 

executives and provincial representatives. The Merences in business exyenence and inequities in 

access to resources and expertise have really disadvantaged chief and council. This rnakes it difficult 

for them to protect cornmunity interests. 

An example of where this lack of experience had potential to negatively affect the 

cornmu- happened during negotiations with the Ontario First Nations around Mnjikaning's 35 

percent share of the First Nations Fund. When the chief and council were lobbying for the increased 

portion of the Fund, they never fully disclosed benefits the cornmunity was receiving from the 

casino. Annually, Mnjikaning receives a total of $8 miIlion from the casino: a $4.5 million allotment 

and $3.5 million for the land. This money goes directly into a community trust fund that cannot be 

accessed until 10 years f i e r  the casino opened. When the Ontario First Nations chiefs found 

out about these benefits they were outrageci, and felt that the band council were being greedy and 

dishonest, It took months of meetings and negotiations to convince the chiefs that omitting this 

information was an error on the part of the council and not a deliberate attempt at deception- 

error have been for the community the loss of the 35 percent portion of the 

This 

First 

Nations Fund, and the loss of support fiom other First Nations in an unsupportive political clirnate. 

It was difflcult for Rama to rebuild trust with the other communities, and council still needs to be 

extra carefiil in ensuring transparency in their negotiations. 



ii. community priorities 

In the past there were two mechanisnu used to identfi cornrnunity priorities. The first was 

formal consultative processes, such as L.E.R.N. in 1984 and the kitchen table dialogues. Council 

essentiaily asked community members to identif;, community needs and important issues. They then 

came together in community meetings to prioritke issues and construct a corn muni^ plan. in 

behveen planning sessions, comrnunity commitîees coordinated work in identifieci pr ions areas (Le. 

economic development or recreation). The second method was Iess formai, and involvecl persona1 

interaction with the chief and council. The best way to d o m  council that there tvas a problem in 

the cornmunity was to cal1 them on the phone, go to one of their houses, or talk to them at 

community events. 

Historically, priorities have focussed upon cornrnunity infrastructure (such as paving roads, 

building better housing, and improving public spaces like parks and community halls), economic 

development (especially creating job opportunities on the reserve) and social development. Since 

the 1984 planning process, irnprovements in community infrastructure have meant that economic 

development and social concem have become more achievable as priorities. 

The casino development got undenvay as the community was embarking on a new planning 

process. The casino project eclipsed this process, and essentidy priorities other than those related 

to the casino were put on hold. At the sarne tirne, council becarne much busier, and there \vas a 

general feeling among intervietved cornmunity rnembers that chef and council are not adequately 

informing the cornmunity as to wliat they're doing. This has lefi community rnembers feeling 

neglected, misinformecl and ignored. This council is forrnally the most consultative in the 

community's hktoryj however, informally they have ofien been absent fiom the conununity, and 

have not satisfactorily communicated with the comrnunity about the casino project or about their 

activities. Lack of fkequent, informal access to the chef  and council has hindered a primary 

mechanism for ident-g cornmunity priorities. 



Because the money in the First Nations Fund is being held up, and the casino is making 

fantastic profits, rumours have started that council members are keeping money for themselves. 

There is a historic basis for these fears, since prior administrations have corne under investigation 

for rnisuse and misdirection of band funcisi. However, with the casino project and the associated 

interest from the province and other First Nations in comrnunity finances, the band has had to 

become b c i a i l y  accountable. This new caution around fiances has reduced the amount of 

money flocvhg from the band to individuais in the comrnULIty and bas fed the m o u  mill. Since 

cornmunity members no longer have as much access to council members and band monies, they feel 

that community needs aren't being addressed. 

At c o m m w  meetings they already h o w  what they are going to Say, they have it 
al1 written doivn, and you don't want to ask them a question because they'll know 
who the trouble-makers are, who to go after. [Cornmunity Member] 

Look at these guys, they said first ive were supposed to get the money from the 
casino and now they have it all locked up. But I found out at the community meeting 
that they are using that money to pay their own bills, so who knows what ivill be left 
for us? They're just paying thernselves too. They're always going on meetings and 
they espect their meals and accommodations to be paid for ail the time. [Senior] 

Too many people aren't aivare of what's going on, even though there's comrnunity 
meetings. There's more nimours than p u  knocv, it's ... 1 don't know how to fis 
that. You send out papers, people don? read them; you have cornmunity meetings 
and not everybody attends; you have the same people al1 the tirne when you have 
cornmunity meetings. [Band Administration and P Ianning] 

1 hear cornplaints al1 the tirne of council doing things behind closed doors and not 
adequately telling people in the cornmunity what they're doing. On the other hand, 
cornrnunity members are not adequately t e h g  council what they want. [Traditional 
EIder] 

The most difficult part is to comrnunicate to the people, even though ive have 
people working in areas of communication, and even though we have the grapevine, 
and you know hotv fast that spreads. But i f s  miscommunication, and gossip and 
m o u r .  1 think that is the big poison, the big killer of our cornmunity spirit. @and 
Council] 



1 know that chief and council are there to act on behaif of the people but a lot of 
tirnes, well I've heard fiom Merent  cornmunity mernbers that sometimes they're 
kind of pissed off because we voted those people in to act on our behalf and often 
times it seerns Like they're just going and they're making ali these decisions but they 
don't let the cornmunity know what's going on. [Social Services] 

A year after the casino had opened, council was st i i l  reacting to issues arising fiorn the 

p roject that needed immediate attention. Carnival is a large corporation with ex-tensive corporate 

resources; while Rama's capacity is growing, the council and the community are no match for the 

corporation. Essentially this hs m a t  that the council responds to issues as &ey corne up, which 

has been ofien. Whatever else they were working on falls off of the table until the casino-related 

Its hard for the council to set priorities, because 1 am not entirely, and council would 
probably argue with me, but they're not entirely sure of what the comrnunity's 
priorities are. [Band Administration and Planning] 

[They need to] give as much priorities (sic) to issues in the comunity as they do 
to the casino. And 1 know that that's probably a hard thing to do because the casino 
issues right now are taking up a lot of tune, we're trying to get a11 of these money 
issues settied with the other First Nations, there's still on-going taks about the 
hotel, there's stili so much going on with that over there, but they have to look after 
things here too. Some times it seerns like some things are put on the back-burner 
that involve the community, that are issues here. [Band Administration and 
Planning] 

There was no consultation. A lot of stuff is happening now tvhere there's no 
consultation and 1 think that if you're taking a message back to councii that's one 
of the messages that I think needs to be shared. There's a real feeling b t  things are 
out of hand, that the casino is taking over. 1 see it personally that the Arnerican tvay 
has invaded the community, and [created] the feeling of powerlessness. [Social 
SeMces] 

At the time of the interviews the band had no system in place to help set priorities. The 

f o n d  planning process had been postponed, and the informa1 mechanism used before was no longer 

feasible. They only recentiy started keeping social data to track rates of problems in the commmity. 

This has meant that they are unable to measure if their priorities are being addressed and whether 

programs and interventions are on the nght track. For esample, the objectives for the casino project, 

set in the comrnunity's proposa1 to the province (see page 22) were written by a lawyer employed 



by the community at the t h e ,  and were subrnitted without input fiom the cornmunity. The 

community and its members were sold on these broad goals for the casino project, such as increasing 

their self-sufficiency, generating capital for the use of First Nations cornmunities, and creating a First 

Nations management and skilled work-force, but these goals were never broken d o m  into 

rneasurable outputs. The initiators of the proposal believed that once they put into place the macro 

policy or mechanism (such as the casino), then the desired outcomes would naturally occur. As part 

of their planning, they had not worked out the ïmplementation details to achieve these objectives. 

If they wanted to create a skilled Native work-force, they should have asked what resources, 

programs and supports would this involve? WouId training be necessary? What is rneant by skilled? 

How many Native workers are they talking about - 10, 100, 1000? Although sorne of these questions 

were raised by social seMce workers, they were not taken into account by project planners, which 

has meant the project is falling short of meeting their objectives. To use the same example, because 

these questions went unasked at the beginning, the casino has had a difficult tirne keeping its Native 

employees and has had to approach the community about putting into place proactive recruitment 

and support programs for Native people. 

They just get these big pictures and they need to start working through sorne of the 
details which sort out the bigger pictures. You can't always work in the big picture, 
you can7t always put big policies in place, because those policies get irnplemented 
in the details. So if you don? look at the details, you don't know that it7s al1 just 
words. You've got to look at sorne of the details, and that's what 1 think they need 
to start doing, is asking those questions. [Casino Employee] 

The original and approved proposa1 the cornmunity subrnitted \vas for a casino-resort 

complex on the shores of Lake Couchiching, rvhich included a hotel and convention centre. An 

interim casino facility kvas constnicted to start making money while the permanent site \vas being 

developed. This interim casino is now the permanent site. Ln order to keep fiorn closhg their market 

share', the cornmunity is activeiy seeking ways to further develop into a tourist destination. Ttiey 

have secured financing to build a 600-room, 14 story hotel and convention centre on the site of the 



in terh  casino, and have just hished construction on a strip m d ,  which t d i  contairi a bank, a 

grocery store and some restaurants. A privately fïnanced gas station and upscale coffee shop has just 

opened (land is leased fkom the cornmunity) outside of the casino exit, and another gas station is 

soon to begin construction. Council is aiso accepting proposais to develop the water-fiont at the 

originally proposed casino site. They are personally reviewîng al1 of these developments. Through 

trying to maintain the profitability of the casino? provincial negotiations, infr-astnicture planning and 

related cornmerciai developments have superceded any other issues for the council. in this way, the 

casino development and the associated strong emphasis on tourism, is contiming to dominate and 

direct the cornmuniifs pnorities. 

That's the part of the casino that's necessary, It wiil end up dorninating part of our 
community in five years time, because in order to cornpete in this environment there 
has to be other draws than just the casino, and so there has to be something done. 
Hotel buildings, cornmerciai zones, that has (sic) to be considered if we want the 
casino to continue to be what it was designed to be, which was our tool, our 
economic engine to self-government. [Band Administration and Planning] 

That's what tve want to be: ive want to be a major tourist attraction and we're far 
from it. We entertain four million people already and that's a major tourist 
attraction but the task is going to be maintainhg that and the last thing 1 tvant to see 
is a white animal (sic) in the middle of the field in Rama. That wouldn't be good, 
so we've got our work cut out for us, al1 of us. We need to educate our people, our 
people need to make a cornrniirnent. They need to accept responsibility for 
themselves and they need to identrftr tvhere they want to go as individuals and the 
leaders like myself and others have to show them how they can get fkom a to z. 
[Casino Employee] 

iii. control of decision making 

Comrnunity members contended that decision-making authority has been taken out of the 

hands of the elected chef and council. This is the result of two factors: the involvement of the 

bureaucracy in community administration dong with an increased number of professional advisors 

in the cornmunity; and an overestimation of the power that chef and council are able to esercise over 

the casino project. 

Because councilors lack forma1 education and business experience, they have hired persons 



with needed expertise to act as advisors or in a professional capacity for the band (Le. lawyers, 

accountants, engineers). The majonty of these positions have been filled by people from outside the 

cornmunity, because the expertise did not exist in the community, and neuaality or impartiality in 

regard to community politics was ofien necessary. Some of these people are non-Native, and this 

has been a focus of cornrnunity resentment. 

We have so many non-Natives who are working here now and 1 think council is 
probably Listening more to them than the people. 1 mean 1 don? like saying that but 
it just appears that way. [Social SeMces] 

We cannot give Our decision making powers away, and when we do this we're 
going to d e r  grave, grave consequences. We hire lawyers, and our lawyers as far 
as I'm concerned, are advisors and our council needs to be ever rnindfùl not to let 
lawyers and consultants ever do the decision making. Now, when documents corne 
on to the council table, I've seen some of these documents, and I've read some, and 
1'1 read through it and 1'11 go, that's at an education level that I'm not at and 1 don't 
understand what's there. 1 see Our lawyers as advisors. E'd go to rny lawyer, if 1 
were a council member, I'd go to my lawyer and say read this document, now tell 
me in Iayman's ternis what does this document mean. And now, you go out there 
and leave the decision making to me, thank-you very much, you-ve done your job, 
1 understand what its about, 1'11 rnake the decision. Well, in a lot of cases 1 don't 
see that happening [Social Services] 

There is a danger that council may allow their advisors too much decision-mahg power, and this 

certainly was the case during the casino proposa1 process (particularly in the agreement with 

Bally's). Given that advisors, especially the non-Native ones, are under constant scrutiny, this risk 

is sornewhat rninimized. 

As well, there are multiple players when it comes to making any decision regarding the 

project: the province of Ontario; the casino operator (Camivd); al1 of the First Nations in Ontario; 

and Rama. The council is responsible for representing both the needs of Rama and those of the other 

First Nations. This c m  place them in a conflict between the profitability of the enterprise and 

impacts on the community. If it is decided that the casino or related enterprises need to espand to 

keep or increase profits and continue to charnel rnoney to First Nations cornmmities, but this 

expansion wdl have negative impacts in Rama, what is the role of the chief and council? Do they 



attempt to protect their citizens, or do they favour the needs of the other First Nations? Currently 

there is no mechanism to address this conflict. 

The council has no legal capacity over corporate policy or decision-making at the casino, 

such as in human resource or wage policies. Council c m  give its input ïnto such policies, and can 

i d e n t .  where they believe there is a problem, but the operating agreement delegates such authority 

to the operator. This is an obvious flaw in the operating agreement, however, it is one that is not 

understood by comrnunity members who view the failure of council to affect casino policies as a sign 

of their tvahess  as leaders. 

1 just on't  see that the band has control over it now. 1 feel like they are controlling 
us, sort of taking over. 1 feel like it's a big m a s  that's covering the community 
little by little and we aren't controlling it. [Cornrnunity Member] 

1'11 make a prediction that at every election there's going to be a new council 
because of the casino, because the council was not able to take control of it, and 
people are going to see that and they're going to want strong leadership. [Band 
Administration and Planning] 

Given that the casino was promoted as 'an econornic engine' to support self-government, the 

inability of council to have control over the project is a serious problem. Economic self-sufficiency 

is essential to self-government since it means the community is no longer dependent upon other 

govenunents to fund its essential services. 

The concept of self-government is also very contentious. There kvas no consensus or even 

wide support for the idea. In some ways, the debate is reminiscent of the one preceding the casino: 

on one side are the community members who do not believe the comrnunity bas the capacity or a 

sufficient level of accountability to support self-government, and on the other side are people who 

think doubters just need to Iearn more about the idea, and then they'll be 'sold'. 

You got to sel1 it to the people first. 1 know if people don't understand it they'll 
never, they'll just Say no to it. They got to understand, they got to take ownership 
of it, and that's where 1 think counciI has got to push them to make the better 
understanding. Pand Council] 



Things are fine the way they are. I f s  nice to have the federai govenunent to fall 
back on. ... At least they keep the council in check, they can't just decide to do 
something and go ahead, they have to answer to the govemment. [Senior] 

1 think the time has long since corne and gone that a foreign govemment has the 
right, the knowledge to determine what's best for a Native community. But in 
Native cornmunities thernseIves, al1 of the traditional things have b e n  sort of 
eroded away, so they aren't quite ready to launch in that direction yet. [Traditional 
Elder] 

The band council is currently in the process of negotiating jurisdiction fkorn indian Afltàirs in three 

areas: its constitution (which defines the scope of cornrnunity govemance), a land code (so Iand use 

is regdated and decided upon by the cornmiiaity) and a membership code (which detemiines who 

is and who is not a member of the band). These processes are not just matters of obtaining 

jurisdiction fiom uidian Mairs; they also are an opportunity for the cornmunity to establish the 

frameworks and foundations of community govemance. These new policies are being developed 

through consultation with the cornmunity, and d l  need to be ratified by a vote of at least 70 percent 

of the band's membership, not simply those who reside on the reserve (over half of the band 

membership live off-reserve). The issue of casino influence has serious potential impact on the 

land code and the membership code. 

Currently, land management, band membership and residency are among powers delegated 

to the band. However, the criteria the band must foIlow in these areas are decided through the Indian 

Act. The land code process, if ratified, would mean that Rama would "opt out" of the Indian Act 

sections directing land management, and that Indian AfEairs could no longer esercise any authority 

over the resem7s lands. The current draft code has a provision that the band can espropriate a 

member's property if it is to be used ''for community purposes or works benefiting the comrnunity". 

Unfortunately, for many councilors and comrnunity members, profitability and the capacity to 

generate money are the main criteria for any kind of development in the cornmunity. It is possible 

that in the fùture, 'works benefiting the comunity ' could be interpreted to mean 'works benefiting 

the casino'. 



Band membership is aIso determineci by the Indian Act. Historically, comunity members 

have been disenfranchised through attaining post-secondary education, through adoption in a non- 

Native f'amily, or if fernale, through marrying someone without Indian Status. In the same way, non- 

Native people have become registered Indians through marriage. The membership code is an 

opportuniv for the community to decide its own membership, which also determines who bas nghts 

to resources and seMces offered by the community. This is where the casino has the potentiai to 

influence this process. About one third of the people 1 interviewed felt they were entitled to per 

capita paymennts fiom the casino moaies currently in trust, and any payrnents the cornrnunity receives 

fiom the First Nations Fund. There has been a marked increase in requests fiom members of other 

bands to transfer their membership to Rama, quite possibly to cash-in on casino benefits. Because 

of the very large amounts of money at stake, there is an incentive for the membership code to be very 

restrictive, so casino benefits, however divided, will be shared amongst a smauer pool. 

The casino has had profound impacts on community govemance. The lack of access to 

councilors has meant that a key process for the reciprocal exchange of information betuieen the 

council and the community has been greatly diminished. This has Iead to mistrust and suspicion on 

the part of fhe community, and fnistration and resentment on the part of council. W e  the new 

administrative structures for the band further remove counci1ors from the direct management of 

cornmunity programs and systems, it could aIIow them to focus on more macro issues and to better 

plan for and anticipate problerns in the community. They need to continue establishing new systems. 

Approsimately 8 months after these interviews were completed, the council engaged an outreach 

team to conduct 'kitchen-table dialogues', where they shared information about council activities, 

and found out cornrnunity members' questions and concerns. This needs to be an ongoing process, 

where the council and the comrnunity have a formal chance to check-in with each other. As well, 

there is a need to establish systems to protect the cornmunity's interest vis-a-vis casino-related 



development. As mentioned above, the council is in a potentid conflict as representatives of both 

the community and the Ontario First Nations. They need to establish a protocol ta deai with such 

a conflict before one arkes. 

Impacts ofthe casino on communiq governance becorne even more sigaificant in the conte- 

of self-government. The negative eqeriences with the casino project have demonstrated that 

rarnming through a major project without allowing enough tirne for people to become at least 

educated, if not cornfortable, with it is a bad idea. A lot more education rie& to happen in the 

communil about self-government, and what kinds of responsibilities Ï t  involves for citizens. 

Community participation wiI1 need to be strong for it to succeed. Ah, the issue of casino influence 

on the band council has to be addressed before self-government can become a reality. The creation 

of the Mnjikaning Casino Rama A~thOrity was a positive step in disentangling council from the 

project. The establishment of otller authorities, similar to esecutive councils, to look after issues 

such as economic development would aIso help. Another idea would be to d e  one or two of the 

MCRA se* elected positions. That way, people inclined to run for council as a way of interacting 

with the casino project can instead attempt to be elected to the authority. 



VIL Conclusions and Recomrnendations for Further Research 

The 53 interviews I conducted in 1997 gave a thurough picture of Mnjikctning a year after 

the casino opened. They dernonstrated quite strongly that casino development has been extremely 

disruptive. Rama gained some very obvious benefits, including jobs, new buildings, and increased 

public influence. There are also many costs. The way of life in the comrnunity has fundarnentally 

changed, and will continue to do so with further casino-reiated developments, such as the plamed 

hotel, museum and commercial centres. My concern with the developrnent, is that while the positive 

impacts of the casino are quick and tangible, they rnay be short lived. The Ontario govemment is 

expanding casino gambling and therefore reducing profits available to Casino Rama. As well, many 

negative effects have yet to be seen, and rnay be more long-term. One LiteMewee said she saw the 

casino's impacts on the community as being like a Stone dropped in the tvater. We were still close 

to the centre, in the first ripple, and we had no idea how far those npples would go, or how long that 

impact would last. It will be generations before tve know what the final cost to the comniunity tvill 

be. 

it's easy to take that money but what have we Iost by taking it? 1 think we-ve given 
up a lot to get us this f a .  Putting that buiIding in Our midst wîth that many people 
coming every day has changed the face of the community and tve can't ever go back. 
There's been good that's come out of it and there's been bad that7s come out of it, 
and it's not over yet. But 1 think it ends up being an important part of Our future. 
[Cornrnunity Member] 

One offshoot of the casino that has potential for improving life in the comrnunity is the 

planned Aboriginal museum and cultural centre. The museum would hiphlight the history of 

Mnjikaning and other First Nations in the area. The comrnunity is associated with a major 

archaeological site, the fish weirs, that would form the cornerstone of the museum, which may also 

include a research centre and a Native archaeology hstitute. The cultural centre would exist to 

share information and teachings of the Ojibway with visitors to the cornrnunity. It would also be a 

place for people fiom other First Nations, and non-Native cuItures to come and share their ways with 



each other. Rama will c e r t d y  have the money to embark on such interesthg projects and the 

commun* should be wealthy enough to achieve a very high quality of life. The cal1 for per capita 

distributions from the trust h d ,  and fiom any profits accming to Rama fiom the Fust Nations Fund, 

is realiy womsome. The community could achieve economic self-sufficiency through smart 

investrnent of the capital in the trust fund done. Breaking it up into individual dotments wil1 

diminish this potential. As weil, the large amounts of 'fie' money given to communi~ members 

at the beguining of the casino project created some senous problems, and the council would be Gse  

not to repeat that situation. 

With the casino project, comrnunity social services have been greatiy taxed. While 

Mnjikaning possibly has one of the Iargest social service tearns in the counw for a cornmunis of 

its size, it is d l1  not enough. The communi~ has been redesigning its social services to incorporate 

a more holistic approach to health and healing, and within this model, there is a need for increased 

resources for communi~ education about gambling addictions, and for treatment programs. Another 

important seMce the cornmunity should offer is 'work-skills' and 'Me-skills' training. Especially 

in a community with historically hi& unemployment, where some famiLies have not worked for 

generations, this kind of education is essentiai, and could help arneliorate on-the-job issues (such as 

chronic lateness), as well as larger social issues. 

The casino has greatly impacted the cornrnunity's goverring structures, exerting uifluence 

over community decisions and priorities. The band council has started to take some positive steps 

to temper this influence, such as the separation of community administration and political direction 

and the creation of the Mnjikaning Casino Rama Authority. In national drscussions around self- 

govemment, First Nations leaders speak about the need for creating an Aboriginal public service, 

which can offer expertise to small, under-resourced comnunities. Rama will be in a sirnilar position 

in a few years to share their experiences 1~4th other First Nations. There is still need for greater 

cornniunication and transparency in council hct ions.  The council needs to better cornmunicate 



what it is doing and why, especially with new resources and hcreased business development comuig 

into the comrnunity. 

For other First Nations communities considering casino development, there are lessons to 

be learned fkom Rama's experience. First, 1 would recornmend in the process leading up to the 

development to be very clear with community members as to what the negative aspects of the 

development can be. in Rama (as is the case in many non-Native comrnuiuties), the benefits fiom 

the casino were overestimated while the negative effects were seriously downplayed. A more 

balanced way of presenting the issue could be to predict the best possible scenario for the 

communi~: for example, everyone in the comrnunity is employed, happy and nch. Then predict 

what would be the worst scenario: for esample, the band is banknipt, everyone is addicted to 

garnbling, and the casino has closed because it was Iosing money. Then decide if your community 

is willing to live with both of the scenarios. Alternatively, William Eadington, an Amencan 

gambling policy advisor, suggests trying to separate the issue of gambling from the issue of garnbling 

profits. If your community would not allow a casino strictly as an entertainment venue, then it 

should not aUow one on the basis of the profits it d l  generate (Eadington, lW6a). Admittdy3 both 

of these s ~ ~ g p t i o n s  are highiy simplistic, and do not take into account all of the variables that would 

influence the decision to b ~ g  gambling into a cornmunity, however: they can focus cornmunis 

discussion around possible costs and benefits. If they are honestly assessing possible negative 

impacts, they can be better equipped to plan for and resource appropriate social prograrns. I would 

also recommend exqensive consultation with other communities, Native and non-Native, about the 

social impacts of casinos. Rama did some consiiltation in this axa, but faiied to follow-up on the 

recommendations. 

hother  consideration for First Nations communities using casinos as economic 

development is how the casino wili be managed and who controls corporate policy. A lot of struggle 

in Rama could have been reduced, if not eliminated, if the First Nations Casino Project process had 



been managed Werently by the province. Instead of having the First Nations bid for the rights to 

the casino, the province could have contracteci with an provincial level organization such as the 

Chiefs of Ontario (COO). AU of the First Nations have representation at COO, and could have 

decided on where the casino cvould be located amongst thernselves. The community hosting the 

casino would still receive benefits, such as the money for Ieased land and the comrnuniîy allotmen& 

but they would not be solely responsible for rnaking executive level decisions, or negotiating with 

casino operators and the government. A provincial organizaîion has a larger pool of expertise to 

draw from than a smail cornmunis, and would be able to buiid management capacity in d l  First 

Nations, instead of focusing it in one. As well, many of the problems in Rama have been a result 

of conflicts with the casino operator over corporate policy. It is important to decide before signing 

an agreement whether the community or organization cvants control over setting poIicy for the 

casino, and which specific policies they would like included. 

While conducting this study I realized that there is a great need for research on the 

proliferation of casinos and the gambling industry. Specifically in Rama, there needs to be a 

systematic examination of gambling among community members, and a comrnitment of resources 

to community addictions programs. It would also be useful to conduct a longitudinal study of 

community impacts to tmly chronicle the costs and benefits ofcasino development. The impacts 

of the casino on the community's chiidren especially needs to be esamined, SpecificaIly, what are 

their attitudes towards gambling, the rates of garnbling and gambling problems amongst children and 

youth and in their families, what is their involvement in 'the industry', and how do they view their 

cornmunity. 

In general, the whole issue of govemments promoting h d l  behaviours like gambling 

to fil1 public coffers requires serious examination. As well, the interviews revealed anecdotal 

evidence of bad labour practices in the gambling industry that is in need of fbrther research. 
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APPENDM A - INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Could you pIease teII me a littIe bit about yourself, such as where you work (if empioyed), 
what you do, how long you have lived in Rama, etc.? 

Have you been involved tvith the casino project at any time? If so, how? 

Did you initially support the decision to have a casino in Rama? Why or why not? Have 
your opinions changed since then? What has been a factor in changing your opinion? 

Do you go to the casino? How often? Alone or with others? Do you play while you are 
there? Do you plan before you go how mucli money you \vil1 spend? How much money do 
you usually spend? 

Do you feel that Iife in Rama has gotten better or worse since the province selected the 
comrnunity for the First Nations casino? For whom? What specific changes have you 
noticed? Could you identlfir key events, moments or issues that illustrate these changes? 
How has the casino affecteci you, or your family in par-cular? 

What do you hope for the community in the future, Say, five years fiom now? In what ways 
is the comrnunity differentkhe same? How do you see the cornrnunity getting fiom here to 
there? Where is the casino in this vision? 

What does self-government mean to you? Do you see Rama achieving this? What needs 
to happen in Rama for self-govemment to become a redity. Where or how does the casino 
fit into your vision of self-government for the community? 

What do you see as some of the priorities for council? Who is setting these? Do you feeI 
that a vehicle or forum esists for communicating ideas behveen the community and council? 

Hotil would you characterize the relationship behveen the band and the casino? Behveen 
the neighbouring townships and municipaiity ? 

How important are Ojibway culture and traditions to you? How important do you feel they 
are to the community? How do you see Our culture being practiced in Rama? Do you feel 
that the casino has affected or \vil affect this? 

1s there anything else you wanted to tell me about your experiences with the casino, or 
events in the comrnunity that these questions haven't covered? Who else do you think 1 
should speak with? 

The initial interviewees had found some of the questions confûsing, so these were revised 

for fûrther interviews. Question nurnber 4, regarding gambling behaviour originally rad:  

Do you go to the casino to gamble? How often? Aione or with others? Do you plan before 
you go how much money you \vil1 spend? How much money do you usuaIly spend? 



The question needed to be less direct, since the initial interviewees became very anxious when 1 

asked it, and it sounded accusatory to me. 1 also discovered that a large nurnber of people went to 

the casino on a regular basis to eat supper and see live music, so asking ifthey went to the casino 

to gamble didn't entirely capture their attendance pattern. 1 replaced the word "gamble" with 

"play" since it was doser to the lanpuage people used when they described their gambling and \vas 

iess chdenging. 

The question about perceptions of leadership and goveniance in the community also needed 

revision: 

Who do you see as being leaders in the community? Who do you see as cailing the shots 
on council? Are these the same people as the elected leaders? What is your opinion of how 
they are doing their jobs (both perceived and elected leaders)? 

The question was too direct, and the initial intervietvees thought 1 was asking them to name 

individuals or assign blame for events in the comrnunity. This was replaced with questions 8 & 9. 

One problem with the inteniew order was that questions 6 & 7 are visioning in nature, 

where the interviewee is asked to articuIate what they would like to see happening in the community 

and then think of what steps are needed to get there. When they came to question 8, about council 

priorities, the majonty of people were still considering what they would like to see instead of what 

they actuaily thought \vas happening. To remedy this, 1 used probing questions such as "what do you 

thuik their priorities are now", or "are their pnorities close to the ones you've just mentioned?'. 

The question regarding spirituality tumed out to be the most provocative of al1 of the 

questions, which is why 1 moved it to the end after the initial interviews. Rama is a comrnuniiy that 

is quite divided around the issues of spirituality, particularly dong a Christian and Ojibway 

traditionaikt Iine. When the question appeared earlier in the interview, interviewees had trouble 

refocusing on fkrther questions. Al1 respondents answered this question with real conviction. Once 

it was at the end of the interview and there was no need to focus on other issues, intervietvees were 

freer to vent or explore their ideas. 



APPENDIX B - LETCER OF INTRODUCTION 

Karen Anderson Campbell 
Box 44, Rama ON, LOK 1TO 

Aaniin. 1 am miting to you for two reasons: first, to introduce myself and the project 1 am 
working on, and second, to ask whether you are wiliing to participate in an interview ~vith me. 

To begin with, 1 am Harvey and Sue Anderson's daughter. 1 have been living away fiom 
Rama for about six years in order to go to school. 1 finished my Bachelor of Arts at Carleton 
University in Ottzwa four years ago, and am now working on a Master of Social Work with the 
University of Manitoba, under the supervision of Dr. Neil Tudiver. I am currently gathering data 
for my thesis report, which is about the impact that the casino has had upon our community's ability 
to plan for and govern itself. 1 am interested in the impressions and feelings of comunity members 
about how the casino is affecting decision-making and governance in the cornmunity. 1 am not out 
to 'prove' whether the casino is right or wrong, a good or a bad thing, but oniy to see how it has 
changed, and is changing, Our lives. 

In terms of the moun t  of time youllI need to spend with me, 1 will l ave  that up to you, 
although 1 hope that you tvill be able to set aside at least one hour for the interview. I would like to 
be able to tape record the interview although that too d l  be up to you. An informed consent fonn 
is attached so that you are filly a w e  of the storage and access arrangements tbat I have made with 
regard to this interview. Copies of the final report will be given to the Band Office, the Comunity 
Library, and the Rama United Church. You may d s o  have a copy if you'd like. 

1 tvill be in touch with you during the nesT w e k  to arrange the interview. If you would like 
to speak to me before then, please don't hesitate to phone me at 325-0806, or to &op by my office 
any time during the day, in the Rama United Church Hall. I am really Iooking fonvard to speaking 
to you. 

Chi Miigwech, 

Karen Anderson Campbell 



Letter of Consent 

1, , agree to participate in an interview with Karen Campbell in relation to 
the research project undertaken to complete the requirements for a Master of Social Work Degree, 
described in the attached letter. 

1 understand that rny participation in this i n t e ~ e w  involves: 

participating in a face-to-face interview of approximately one hour at a mutudly agreed upon 
time and place; 

audio-taping of this interview; the tape and transcripts of it niIl be erased, destroyed or returned 
to me when Karen Campbell has completed her use of thern- Ody  Karen Campbell d l  have 
access to the audio-tape and transcripts of it; 

use of the information fiom the interview in assorted written and oral venues, including a thesis 
report, public presentations, periodical publications and articles in popular rrVXikj 

protection of my confidentiality by not including my name or ident-g details in any 
presentations or publications, unless 1 give written permission to waive this provision; 

the right to tvithdraw at any tirne, or to refuse to answer specific questions. 

S igned: 

1 want my confidentiality to be protected: 

1 am ~viiling to be quoted by narne: 

OR 1 am tvilling to be quoted by name unless 1 speciS; othenvise in the course of the interview: 

AND 1 give permission for the interview to be tape recorded: 

-- 

OR 1 do not give permission for the interview to be tape recorded 

Date: 



CODE 1 EXPLANAnON 1 ?# 1 
Ci-mt 
C i-fW 

Casino involvement - No involvement 12 
Casino involvement - lo~s t ics  of o~eration (traffic. ~ a r k i n ~ ,  securitv) 12 

Casino involvement - Worked on the proposal 
Casino involvement - Current em~lovee 

Casino involvement - comrnunity meetings 
Casino involvement -  tri^ to foxwoods 

2 
2 

2 
2 

Casino involvement - infrastructure (construction, sanitation, etc.) 
Casino involvement - irnplernentation team 
Casino involvement - hei~ed wïth grand o~enine 

2 
2 
2 

ci- 
ci- 
ci- 
ci- 
i-opp 
i-sup 
i-und 

- - 

1 -si 1 -because of the social im~acts 1 3  1 

- 

Casino involvement - 
Casino involvement - 
Casino involvement - 
Casino involvement - 

c-opp 
i-su p 
nc 

2 
2 
2 
2 f 

Initially opposed to casino 
Initiaily supported casino 
Initiailv undecided 

- - 

-tr 1 -because fo traditional beliefs 1 3  1 

3 
3 
3 

Changed opinion to opposed to casino 
Changed opinion to supported casino 
No change in o~inion towards casino 

-JO 

-ep 
-sg 
-CI 

3 
3 
3 

-because of the jobs it would create 
-because of the economic potential 
-because of increased capaciq to become self-goveniing 
-because of the criminal element associated with casinos and gambline 

--mf 
-dc 

-sec 
-prs 

3 
3 
3 
3 

att 
ait0 

-because of rnitigating factors (MASK seniors c o m p l e ~  the art wall, etc.) 
-because of the potential to divide the comrnunity OR the community was 
already divided 
-because of the secretive way 'the concept' was pursued 
-felt pressurai into a decision (too fast, not enou.@ information) 

garn 
ngarn 
--res 

3 
3 

3 
3 

Attends casino 
Doesn't attend casino 

Goes to Iisten to music 
Goes to people watch 
Goes evexyday 
Goes more than once per week 
Goes once per tveek 

4 
4 

Gambles while at the casino 
Does not gamble while at the casino 
Goes for meals 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

attf4 
attf3 
attf6 

, attfir 

4 
4 
4 

Goes more than once per month 
Goes once per month 
Goes more than once every three months 
Goes once evew three months 

4 
4 
4 
4 



1 attfs 1 Goes more than once everv 6 months 14 1 
attgg 
a t f l  O 

-do 
-0th 
-$pl 
-$p+ 

Goes once every six rnonths 
Goes more than once a year 

qu-i 
qu-d 
qu-nc 
-emp 

[ -xprom 1 Broken promises 1 5  1 

4 
4 

Goes alone 
Goes with others 
Plans how much money d l  spend while gambling 
Does not plan how much money will spend whiie gambling 

-SC 

- 
-1ds 
-bss 
-sss 

4 
4 

atm1 
attf 12 

4 
4 
4 
4 

There is more monev in the cornrnunitv 

Quality of IXe in Rama has improved since we got the casino 
Quality of life has declined since we got the casino 
There has been no charge in quality of life since we got the casino 
There are more people fiom the cornrnunity employed 

- - 

I -saf 
d I 

1 Concems about safetv lcornrnunitv not as safe as before the casino) 1 5  1 

Goes once a year 
Has been once 

5 
5 
5 
5 

The seniors cornplex 
ABecting the comrnunity's youth 
Cornmunity leaders under more stress - higher workload and ability required 
Band staff under more stress - higher workload and ability required 
Social seMces under more stress - hi~her workload and abilitv reauired 

-%as 
corn 

4 s  

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

The needs of the casino are taking pnority over the needs of the community 

Increase in the number of ~ e o ~ l e  in the cornrnunitv 

5 

5 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

-pace 
-idn 
-nss 
-tf 
-nh 
-add 
-tra 
-lkc 
-1oss 
--van 
-dv 
p-hrs 
f-sd 
f-ha 
f-ec 
f-1 d 
f-sg 
f-nc 
f-ed 
f-sch 
f-pop 
f-pst 

Change of pace of communiiy lifeho longer a 'small' comrnunity 
Comrnunity losing its identity 
Social services not prepared to handle the change 
Everythmg occurred too fast, no time to adjust or plan 
New homes being built 
hcrease in addictions in the community 
Lncrease in traffic both in the cornmunity and behveen Orillia and Rama 
Lack of control over comrnunity decisions 
Sense of loss of way of iife 
Increase in vandalism in the community 
increase in domestic vioIence/confiicts 
Personal impacts of the casino - busier at work, more hours 
Future hopes for the cornmunity - "social development" 
Future hopes for the cornrnunity - Community healing 
Future hopes for the community - "econornic development" 
Future hopes for the comunity - increase the land base 
Future hopes for the community - become selfïgoverning 
Future hopes for the community - have no casino 
Future hopes for the comrnunity - more of the community be educated 
Future hopes for the community - have a school in the cornrnunity 
Future hopes for the community - policing (OPP) 
Future hopes for the cornrnunibr - policing (stand alone) 



1 f-w 1 Future hopa for the community - become a gathering place for other first 1 6  1 - - 

f-fd 
f- yp 
cas=ind 
cas=emp 
dsgdec 
dsg-trd 
dsg-bc 

&&cho 1 Definition of self-government - ability to make choices for selves 

nations/all 
Future hopes for the comrnunity - have a more developed fire department 
Future hopes for the community - have more pro-gram for youth 
Attitudes towards the casino = casino as an industry 
Attitudes to~vards the casino = casino as an employer o d y  
Definition of self-sovernment - makulg decisions for selves 
Definition of self-government - traditional form of govemance 
Definition of self-governent - band custom 

dsg-jus 
dsg-emp 
dsg-Hg 
dsg-SC 
sgy 
sgn 
sgc - - -  

CS~-$ 
csg-eng 
cse-no 

6 
6 

Definition of self-government - define own justice systems 
Definition of self-government - cornrnunity empowerment 
Definition of self-government - community healing 
Definition of self-government - sekonfidence 
Rama will become self-governing 
Rama will not become self-goveming 
Rama will ody become self-governing if certain things happen 
Casino and SG - will provide the rnoney 
Casino and SG - d l  be the 'econornic engine' 
Casino and SG - are not related - -  - 

ct-imp 
ct-nimp 
ct-Uc 
ct-laag 
christ 
ct-+++ 

Culture and traditions are important to self 
Culture and traditions are not important to self 
Lack of knowledge about culture and traditions 
The laquage is important 
Christiani~ is important to self 
Culture and traditions are growing ui importance 

ct-nn 
ct-no 
ctc-irn~ 

Not native 
Not Ojibway 
Culture and traditions are irn~ortant to the cornrnunitv 

ctc-nirnp 
ctc-div 

Culture and traditions are not important to the cornrnunity 
The comrnunity is divided about culture and traditions and Christianity 

ctc-corn 
ctc-abu 
pcpotv 
pcswe 
~ c c i r  

ctc-rts 1 Culture is the roots of the cornmunitv 
Believe in both culture and traditions and Chnstianity 
Abonginal peoples must unite - get over differences 
Practice of culture - throu-gh the pocnvow 
Practice of culture - through the sweat 
Practice of culture - through the use of the circle as mode1 

pcml  
pclang 
pcscho 

Practice of culture - as a tvay of life 
Practice of culture - throu-gh speaking/teaching the lan-mage 
Practice of culture - through having o~vn school 

cas* 
cascoop 
casfree 
casdisc 

1 pr-pol 
A 

1 Pnorities - policing I 

Casino will promote the culture and 
Casino will coop or exploit culture and traditions. 
Money fiom the casino gives the & d o m  to explore culture and traditions 
Discrimination within the casino towards native em~lovees 

castr 
caspro 
Dr-cas 

Provide cultural workshops 
Provide $$ for cultural prosgranunkg 
Priorities - casino 



pr-hot 
p r-ecd 
pr-hd 
pr-sg 
pr-yth 
pr-ha 
pr-eld 
set-bc 

Priorities - hotel 
Priorities - economic development 
Pnorities - acquiring more land 
Priorities - seIf-government 
Priorities - childredyouth 
Priorities - cornrnunity healing 
Priorities - elders 
Pnorities set by band council 

set-cas 
set-adv 
set-own 
set-- 

- -- 

Priorities set by casino 
Pnorities set by band advisors 
Pnorities set by community has ownership over the process 
Too much going on and council cannot set priorities or follow through once 

set-corn 
set-c~t  

done 1 
Priorities set by community 
Council and carnival are com~etine to set ~norities 

set-pro 
corn-g 
corn-D 

- 

Priorities set by province 
Communication is good 
Communication is ~ o o r  

-mg 
-div 
-eld 

- 

-- cornmunity meehgs- 
- division in the cornmunity 
-- greater role for cornrnunitv elders 

-kd 
+te 

- kitchen diaio,gues 1 
-- outreach team 

-hv 
-1st 
-ml 

-- 

- home visits 
- council doesn't listen to dissenting opinions 
-- newsletter 

-est 
roi 
ronc 

-- self-esteem 
Relationship beisveen Rama and other municipalities has improved 
No chanee in relationshi~ between Rama and other munici~aiities 

row 
rod 
ron 

- - - -- - - 

Relationship between Rama and other mwnicipalities has gotten worse 
There are disputes bebveen Rama and other municipalities re: responsibiIities 
Other munici~alities now need Rama 

rom 
ro$ 
ccg 

Misinformation in other municipalities about Rama 
People fiom Rama now have $, something to offer 
Casino and council have a good relationship 

CCP 

ccm 
cbg 
cb p 
cbm 

pr-acct ) The province demanding a business plan fiom the community 
20% t 

Casino and-council have a PQOr relationship 
The relationship between the casino and council is mised 
The band and the casino have a good relationship 
The band and the casino have a poor relationship 
The band and the casino have a rnised relationshi~ 

cb p 
trnc 
Ikn 

- -  - - -- 

Comrnunity members enjoy going to the casino 
Too many parties involved with different asendas 
Lack of knowledge on the part of the counciVcomrnunity as to what getting 





The South Oaks tambling Screen (SOGS) is a questionnaire developed by Dr. Henry 
Lesieur and Dr. Sheila Blume to  pick out people with serious ("pathological") garnbling 
problems among a group of  people receiving treatment for substance abuse problerne. I t  
has been used since as a comrnon tool fo r  picking out people with gambling problems in 
general. Like the other questionnaires in this site, it is rneant to  be used with caution as 
no questionnaire by itself con tel l  if a person realiy has a serious problem. Tt can certainly 
be used as an indicator that might persuade one to seek further information and 
assessment from a professional. On this questionnaire the term "pathological" is used in a 
similar way that the word "compulsive" is used on the Gamblers Anonymous questionnaires. 
00th refer to the problem gambler who has addictive gambling behviour. Even though this 
was developed for use in a chical  setting and some questions are not counted in the 
scoring, the entire questionnaire is presented here in i t s  1992 version. The scoring 
method is given a t  the end. 

œPie,e indicate which o f  the following types o f  gambling you have donc in your 
lifetime. 
(For a more current profile, you can ask yourseff the questions in a time frame of  
the pas? 3 or 6 manths.) For each type, mark one answer: "not a t  ail," "less than once 
a week," or "once a week or more. 

Scratch 'n win tickets 

649 Lottery tickets 

Break open tickets 

Sports Select 

Video lottery/po ker machines 

Bingo 

Casino . 

Card gmes fo r  money 

Dice gmes f o r  money 

Raffles o r  fundraising tickets 

Skill games like pool, darts, or golf f o r  
money 

sports pools 

Horse races 

Speculative investing in stocks, 
futures, commodities 



- - -  

8 What is the Iarpst mount of money ~ O U  have ever gmblcd with on any one 
day? 

Never have garn b ted 

$1 or less 

More than $1 up to $10 

More thdn $10 up to $100 

More thon $100, up to $1000 

More than $1000 up t o  $10,000 

More t hm $10,000 

Check which of the following people in your lifc has (or had) a gumbling 
problem. 

Fcxther 

Mother 

A brother or sisier 

A grandparent 

My spouse or partner 

My child(ren) 

A friend or someone else important in my fife 

8 When you garnblc, how oftcn do you go back another day t o  win back moncy 
you Io*? 

Never O 
Some of the tirne (les than half the tirne 1 lost) 0 
Most of the time 1 lost 0 
~ v e r y  time I Iost O 

Have you =ver cloimed to be wiming rnoney gambling but wcrcn't really? in 
, faet, you los?? 



Never (or never gamble) 

Yes, less than half the time 1 lost 

Yes most o f  the time 

(8 Do you fecl you have o problem with bming monly w gambling? 

No 

Yes, in the past but not now 

Yes most of the t ime 

- - 

Do you m r  gamblc more thon you intcnd to? 

8 Huve people criticized ~ O U P  bctiing w told you that you had a gombling 
problcm, regardles of whether or not y w  thought it was truc? 

8 Have you =ver fclt guilty about the way you gamblc or what happcnr whcn you 
gamblc? 

CD Have you evcr fclt like you wwld like to stop betting money or gambling but 
didn't think you could? 

-- - - 

œ Hove you evcr hiddcn betting slips, lotte y tickets. gambling money. IOU'r or  
othcr signs of betting or gambling from ywr  s p o u s c / p ~ e r ,  children or 
othcr important people in your lifc? 



Have you ever argucd with people yw livc with o v u  h w  yai  handle tnoncy? 

Gf you anmer "ycs" to question 12): Have money argumuih ever cuitued on 
your gambiing? 

-- - 

Hove you mer  borrowcd from somconc anci not paid them back as a rruult o f  
your gambling? 

- 

(9 Have you ever lost timc from work (or school) duc t o  moncy or gombling? 

O Y=O 

I f  you borrowcd money tt gamble or to pay gambling debts, who or whcre did 
you borrow from (check " y u "  o r  "no" for each) 

sw- .---?i 
?YB LW' 

From househoid money 0 0 
From your spouse or partner 0 0 
From other relatives o r  in-laws 0 0 
From banks, loan companies, or credit unions 0 0 
Frorn credit cards 0 0 
From loan sharks 0 8 
You cashed in stocks, bonds o r  other securities 0 0 
You sold personal or fmily property 0 0 
YOU borrowed on your chequing account 
(passed bad checks) -. 

O O 

You have (had) a credit line with a bookie 0 0 
You have (had) a credit Iine with a casino 0 0 



506s scores arc determined by adding the number o f  the questions which show an 
"at risk"response. 

Not counted 

Most o f  the trine T/ostOR 
Every time r /OH 
Ys, /as than ho/f the time T/ost OR 
Yes, mosi o f  the the 

Ye, in the past but not now OR 
Y s  

Y s  

Yes 

Y s  

Yes 

Yes 

N o t  Counted 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Y- 

Y- 

Y s  

Yes 

Yes 

Y s  

Yes 

Y s  

Y s  

N o t  Counted 

Not Counted 

- TOTAL 1 1  

O = No Problem 

3 to 4 = Some Problem 

5 or more = Probable Pathologicd Gambler 



POWEES OF THE COUNCIL 

B y-laws 

8 1. (1) The council of a band may make by-laws not inconsistent with this Act or with any regdation 
made by the Govemor in Council or the Minister, for any or aii of the foiIowing purposes, namely, 

(a) to provide for the heaith of residents on the reserve and to prevent the spreading of contagious 
and infectious diseases; 

(b) the regulation of traffic J 

(c) the observance of law and order; 

(d) the prevention of disorderly conduct and nuisances; 

(e) the protection against and prevention of trespass by cattle and other domestic animals, the 
establishment of pounds, the appointment of pound-keepers, the regulation of their duties and the 
provision for fees and charges for their services; 

( f )  the construction and maintenance of watercourses, roads, bridges, ditches, fences and other local 
works; 

(g) the dividing of the reserve or a portion thereof into zones and the prohibition of the construction 
or maintenance of any class of buildings or the carrying on of any class of business, trade or calling 
in any zone; 

(h) the regulation of the construction, repair and use of buildings, whether owned by the band or by 
individual members of the band; 

(i) the survey and allotment of reserve lands arnong the members of the band and the establishment 
of a register of Certificates of Possession and Certificates of Occupation relating to allotments and 
the setting apart of reserve lands for cornmon use, if authority therefor has been granted under 
section 60; 

0') the destruction and control of noxious weeds; 

(k) the regulation of bee-keeping and poultry raising; 

(1) the construction and regulation of the use of public wells, cistems, reservoirs and other water 
supplies; 

(m) the control or prohibition of public garnes, sports, races, athletic contests and other amusements; 

(n) the regulation of the conduct and activities of hawkers, peddlers or others who enter the reserve 
to bug, sel! or othenvise deal in wares or merchandise; 



(O) the preservation, protection and management of fur-bea~g animals, fish and other game on the 
reserve; 

(p) the removal and punishrnent of persons trespassing on the reserve or frequenting the reserve for 
prohibited purposes; 

(p. 1) the residence of band mernbers and other persons on the reserve; 

(p-2) to provide for the rights of spouses and children who reside with members of the band on the 
reserve with respect to any matter in relation to which the council may rnake by-laws in respect of 
members of the band; 

(p.3) to authorize the Minister to rnake payments out of capital or revenue moneys to persons whose 
names were deleted fiom the Band List of the band; 

(p.4) to bring subsection lO(3) or 64.1(2) into effect in respect of the band; 

(q) with respect to any matter arising out of or anciuary to the exercise of powers under this section; 
and 

(r) the imposition on summary conviction of a fine not exceeding one thousand dolIars or 
imprisonrnent for a term not exceeding thirty days, or both, for violation of a by-law made under this 
section. 

Power to restrain by order where conviction entered 

(2) Where any by-law of a band is contravened and a conviction entered, in addition to any other 
remedy and to any penalty imposed by the by-law, the court in which the conviction has been 
entered, and any court of competent jurisdiction thereafter, may make an order prohibiting the 
continuation or repetition of the offence by the person convicted. 

Power to restrain by court action 

(3) Where any by-law of a band passed is contravened, in addition to any other remedy and to any 
penalty imposed by the by-latv, such contravention may be restrained by court action at the instance 
of the band council. 

R.S., 1985, c. 1-5, S. 81; R.S., 1985, c. 32 (1st Supp.), S. 15. 

Copies of by-laws to be sent to Minister 

82. (1) A copy of every by-law made under section 8 1 shall be fomarded by mail by the chef or a 
member of the council of the band to the Minister within four days after it is made. 

Effective date of by-law 

(2) A by-law made under section 8 1 cornes into force forty days f i e r  a copy thereof is forwarded 
to the Miruster pursuant to subsection (l), uniess it is disailowed by the Minister within that penod, 



but the Minister may declare the by-law to be in force at any tirne before the expiration of that 
period. 

Money by-laws 

83. (1) Without prejudice to the powers conferreci by section 8 1, the council of a band may, subject 
to the approval of the Minister, make by-laws for any or al1 of the following purposes, narnely, 

(a) subject to subsections (2) and (3), taxation for local purposes of land, or interests in land, in the 
reserve, incluciing rights to occupy, possess or use land in the reserve; 

(a. 1) the Licensing of businesses, callings, trades and occupations; 

(b) the appropriation and expenditure of moneys of the band to defiay band expenses; 

(c) the appointment of officiais to conduct the business of the council, prescribing their duties and 
providing for their remuneration out of any moneys raised pursuant to paragraph (a); 

(d) the payment of remuneration, in such amount as may be approved by the Minister, to chiefs and 
councillors, out of any moneys raised pursuant to paragraph (a); 

(e) the enforcement of payment of arnounts that are payable pursuant to this section, including 
arrears and interest; 

(e. 1) the imposition and recovery of interest on arnounts that are payable pursuant to this section, 
where those amounts are not paid before they are due, and the calculation of that interest; 

(f) the raising of money from band members to support band projects; and 

(g) vdh respect to any matter arising out of or ancillary to the esercise of powers under this section. 

Restriction on eqenditures 

(2) An expenditure made out of moneys raised pursuant to subsection (1) must be so made under the 
authority of a by-law of the council of the band. 

(3) A by-latv made under paragraph (l)(a) must provide an a p p d  procedure in respect of 
assessments made for the purposes of ixation under that paragraph. 

Minister's approval 

(4) The Minister may approve the whole or a part oniy of a by-law made under subsection (1). 

Regdations re by-laws 



(5) The Governor in Council rnay make regulations respecting the exercise of the by-law making 
powers of bands under this section. 

By-laws must be consistent with regulations 

(6) A by-Iaw made under this section remains in force only to the extent that it is consistent with the 
regulations made under su bsection (5 ) .  

R.S., 1985, c. 1-5, S. 83; R.S., 1985, c. 17 (4th Supp.), S. IO. 

Recovery of taxes 

84. Where a  ta.^ that is irnposed on an Indian by or under the authority of a by-law made under 
section 83 is not paid in accordance with the by-law, the Minister may pay the amount owing 
together with an amount equal to one-half of one per cent thereof out of moneys payable out of the 
funds of the band to the Indian. 

85. pepealed, R A ,  1985, c. 17 (4th Supp.), S. 111 

By-laws relating to intoxicants 

85.1 (1) Subject to subsection (2), the council of a band rnay make by-latvs 

(a) prohibiting the sale, barter, supply or manufacture of intoxicants on the reserve of the band; 

(b) prohibiting any person fiom being intoxicated on the reserve; 

(c) prohibiting any person fiom having intoxicants in his possession on the reserve; and 

(d) providing for exceptions to any of the prohibitions established pursuant to paragraph (b) or (c).  

Consent of electors 

(2) A by-law may not be made under this section unless it is first assented to by a majority of the 
electors of the band who voted at a special meeting of the band calleci by the council of the band for 
the purpose of considering the by-law. 

Copies of by-laws to be sent to Minister 

(3) A copy of every by-law made under this section shall be sent by mail to the Minister by the chef 
or a member of the council of the band within four days after it is made. 

Offence 

(4) Every person who contravenes a by-law made under this section is guilty of an offence and liable 
on summary conviction 



(a) in the case of a by-Iaw made under paragraph (l)(a), to a fine of not more than one thousand 
dollars or to imprisonment for a term not exceedïng six months or to both; and 

(b) in the case of a by-law made under paragraph (l)(b) or (c), to a h e  of not more than one hundred 
dollars or to irnprisonrnent for a terni not exceeding three rnonths or to both. 

R.S., 1985, c. 32 (1st Supp.), S. 16. 

86. A copy of a by-law made by the council of a band under this Act, if it is certified to be a tme 
copy by the superintendent, is evidence that the by-law \vas duly made by the council and approved 
by the Minister, without proof of the signature or official character of the superintendent, and no 
such by-Iaw is invalid by reason of any defect in form. 





TO THE COMMUNITY MEihWEM 

Band Council Resolution 

A On March 18,1996, the Chlppewas of Mnjikaning flrst Nation CMnJkaning') enteted into 
an agreement (the 'Devefopment and Operatfng Agteemenr) with, arnang othen, ttie 
Ontario Casino Corporation and CHC International Inc. to establish a casfno on the 
bdbry of MnfUcaning, as a vehIcle to enhance the growth and capadty of Ontarto First 
Nations in the aieas of economlc developrnent, education and ttalrung -.and 
management 

B. Several [ssueslobilgatlons remain outstanding under the Development and Operaüng 
Agreement and related agreements. 

1. We hereby agree to establlsh a commlttee refened to as the Mnjlkaning Casino Rama 
Authority CMCRA") consIsting of up to five mpmsentatfves appolnted or mppointed at 
pleasure by band cuundl resoiution. 

2 MCRA shal make and amend from time to the, guldelines and rules as It deemç 
appropriate and reasonable to govem M C R N  procedurss. 

3. MCRA shall be responsble for and is authorfred to perforrn or caused to be perfomed 
the following: 

. ( i )  ldentffy the oubtandlng obllgatiom of each of the parties, arising fmm or related 
to the Operathg Agreement bgether with the related agreements; 

1 

(il) cary out ali necessary steps masonably required to ensure that the spirit and 
lntent of the Operathg Agreement (indudhg but not [fmbd to the Request for ' 

Proposais bru& May 1,1985 by MnJlkanlng and OCC, as well as the Operator's i 
response to the Request for Proposais) is achleved. as well as the objecüves of 
qslno Rama, nameb 

(A) to ensure ttrat the casino p d e s  increaslngly progms#ve economic 
opportunities b oborigtnal people bath wittifn end extemal to îhq operation; 



(B)ta a d  as aie catalyst Ibr eclrnamlc devebpment for Mnjlkanlng and 
surrwndlng camrnunlties: 

(C) to provlde revenues to an flrst Nations in Ontado; 

@) to promuh taurlsm and hospit8My Industries; and 

(E) to amte jobs. 

invoke the enforcernent proviçions Mitnned in paragraph 14 of the Operaüng 
Agreement, wf~ere # conslders -it neoessary or expedient to meet its objecfs. 
exetcise its powers or perfom its fundon. 

prepare and submlt to Chlef and Coundl, as eady as practicable, for their 
consideration a prop~sed agenda of subjects to be wnsidered at the next 
ensulng bi-weeldy meeting of tepresentathres from Castno kma. 

carry out or engage in any fundfan oractMty assfgned to it by Chïef and Coundl 

perfm any ooier senrlœ or fundon rieasonabiy requlred wfthin the general 
sape of Mnjkaning's dghts and obligations set forth in the Operathg 
Agreement, or any adMty that it considers necessary, lnddentai or conducive to 
meet k o b J w  and responsibmtles. 

4. Wlth respect to any .of the following mattem. MCRA shan not take any adion, expend 
any sum, make any dedsion, gtve any consent, appnwal or auihorimtipn, or inair any 
obngation on behatfof Mnjikaning. 

(i) arnendlng the Operating Agreement andlor the related agreements: 

(il) execute or temilnate any agreement In the name, or on behalf of Mnjikaning or 
any entity owned or controlled by MnJikaning 

unless and untn the same has been approved by Chlef and Coundl 

5. Two (2) ChleWCoundllors of Mnjkanlng present at aie meeting wtiere thb Resolution 
was passed are hereby auîhorfied to dellver a tnre copy of thk Resolution to anyone 
requiring a tnie capy and they are to execute a œrtfficate ln the form outllne below 

Pumant 16 the above paragraph of this Resduîion dated January, 26 1998, we hereby 
certHy that the foregohg Is a tnte copy of this Resolukn duly s!gned by a quonim of 
Chlefs/Coundilon of Mnjikaning In the manner authorbed by law and that the sald 
ResolutIon 1s now in fun force and eflecf unamende4 as of the date hereof. 

Oated at Rema, Ontario, aiis ,-. day of . WQ,. 

I 
ïhe above resolutlon was ~ é d  pursuant to the consent of .a majority of the coundllorç of 
MnJikanlng present at a mechng of the Couna duly convened. 

COUNUUOR RODNEY NOdANOSH CQUNWR VWON YELLOWHEAD 
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